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east of the Yser Canal, gaining a tem
porary foothold. A counter-attack 
diove them back. The French occupi
ed ground beyond the original posi
tions and took 120 prisoners. Further 
south the British made some progress 
north of La Bassee.

The Russian Government report 
successes in the region of the conflu
ence of the Vistula and San. Over
4,000 were captured here on May 18th. same "ewspapers as the only man In disregarded, and the
Heavy lighting continues north and the country tor the posilion ot War 'also security by misleading

Secretary.

to attend to the supply of proper am-* 
munition.

* London, May 21.—A state of war Carpathians, now are offering a stub- 
now actually exists between Italy and born resistance to the further advance 
her former Allies, Austria and Ger- of the Germanic Allies behind the San 
many, although no formal declaration River around Przemysl. Although the 
has yet been made. Austrian troops Germans have crossed the San nortlT" 
have been withdrawn from some fron- of Przemysl, and the Austrians have 
tier posts, and all navigation services advanced south-east of that town, they • 
in the Adriatic have been suspended, appear at last to have been brought to 

Simultaneously with the anticipated a lm5t- as to-day’s report from Berlin 
advent of Italy into the war, Serbia’s does not claim any further progress, 
reconstituted army, fully recovered
from the campaigns which resulted in Russians are carrying a strong often- south 0f Przemysl.__HARCOURT.
the Austrians being driven from Ser- sive, driving the Germans back, and 
bia, wetl-armed and equipped, it is an- have, at least partly, exhausted the 
nouneed, has commenced to march to- German flank in Galicia. However, 
ward the Austrian border, bent on an- after the way they have been driven 
other invasion of Austrian territory, back, by the heavy artillery bombard- Office this afternoon gave out a report eration the military genius of the or the consequence will be swift and

London, May 21.—One of the most 
remarkable features in the ministerial 
crisis of Britain at the present

T i 1

The Times, in an editorial, says:— ©
moment is the sudden outbreak of “Our armies in the field require rein- ® KI>’G VICTOR ISSl HS 
more or less severe newspaper at- : forcements and shells of the right 
tacks upon Field Marshal Earl Kit-! kind. Neither have been provided in W 
chener, who at the outbreak of the adequate quantities, for the 
war, was the nation’s military idol, that Kitchener’s orders 
and was loudly proclaimed by the too late.

m0 • |mm
DEEP REGRET to

POPE EXPRESSES
PROCLAMATION. ■t0 vîy

m©
Rome, May 22nd.—King © 

© Victor Emmanuel will issue 0 
© a proclamation to the people 0 
0 countersigned by all Minis- 0 
0 ters today, which will ex- 0 
© plain how Italy had been 
0 driven to take up arms, and 
0 will explain how Italy ap- 
0 peals to all citizens to do 
© their duty in such a way,
© that victory will be assured.

toRome, May 22nd—Deep r< •
, gret is felt by the Pope that 0 
Q Italy has decided for war, @ 
-y« which he as head of ‘ the 0 

church hoped might be aver- © 
» ted. ; Although Italy is in- 

* > vohed in conflict, the Holy 0 
to See will main strict neutral- j© 
to ity, although no effort will 0 

be made to restrain Italian © 
to Catholics from following the © 
to difliates of their conscience. <&?

v.' reason 
were given

Plain warnings have been 
nation lulled !

Just to the north, in Poland, the n
) official reports, with the result that H

The Daily Mail and other newspap- j thousands of ritish lives have been 
ers under the same ownership have ■ sacrificed in an unequal contest. The 
been most violent in these attacks,1 nation will not allow that situation to 

War even going so far as to call into op- re-occur. It must be set right quickly,
French ■

.8
Paris, May 21.—The French

startling. The whole trouble arose be-Tlnis, Austria is being attacked from ment they have had to undergo, the as follows: —
Russians must take some time to re-

Field Marshal.
C8 it has ' cause Kitchener assumed a burden 

been pretended that Kitchener ' which no man could have
to “To the north of Y pres and to theall sides. The Daily News says 

never provedeast of the Ys€r Canal the enemy at
mania, in l/'ospect, for it has been an Since the foggy weather stopped the an ear^r hour last night started an js a soldier in the sense that Field eQual to.’ The Times forcibly urges
open secret for a long time that Italy battles in the West, the Allies have attack against our trenches. He was Marshal French is. Kitchener is a1 that the business of supplying the

attempts to successful in beginning in gaining a gatherer of men, and a very fine Arm>’ with shells and other necessar-
positions footing, but an immediate counter- at- gatherer, too, but his record in the' ies of war be given into other hands.”

almost

gain the initiative. sice the beginning of the war, but will 
seek to support and co-operate with 
Kitchener, and take from his over
burdened shoulders the secondary 
work of reorganizing the country’s 
industrial resources, sç as to supply 
the Army with adequate supplies and 
munitions."

The Daily News, in an editorial, 
protests in the strongest language - 
against what it terms "a press cam
paign against Kitchener, organized by 
some newspapers which, at the begin
ning of the war, forced him upon the 
country.”

She has still another enemy, Rou-
-o

Allies Occupy :

and Roumania have .an agreement to confined themselves toTown Of Maidos
act in consort. Roumania, however, improve and organize the

London. May 21.__A despatch from is awaiting the conclusion of an gained. In this they claim to have tack resulted in his complete repul- South African War as a fighting Gen- While 60me newspapers are
\thens says tile town of Maidos on ! agreement with Greece and Bulgaria, been successful, although the Ger- sion- At the same time we won èral, apart from his excellent organ- calling for Kitchener’s

Tlx Gallipoli Peninsula has been oc-! which are also expected to join the mans state that all the Allies’ attacks ground beyond our original petitions, bating work as Chief of the Staff, was other organs, like the Morning Post
have been rp pulsed. In this fighting we took 120 prison- not brilliant. ! and Daily News, protest that a dead

ers.

retirement,

ilAllies, before she takes ^up arms.
These anticipations explain the 

tremendous effort Austria and Ger- continue to report successes for the

cupied by the Allies, that the town of 
Dardanelles has beèn destroyed by Çie 
Anglo-French fleets bombardment and 
that a large part of the town of Gal
lipoli has been wrecked by 
dropped by the Allies’ aviators.

Other newspapers, in a lefcs out- set has been made against him. 
Further , the south British troops spoken manner, seek to reduce Kitch- Thej Morning Post says: “The new 

made some'progress at a point north ener’s value to that of good recruiting Government will not likely be so fool- 
of LaBassee, at Notre Dame Lorette officer, or they excuse him on the ish as to throw over a man whose 
and on a front between Souciiez and ground of being too much occupied in presence has held the confidence of 
Neuville St. Vaast. There were artil- producing recruiting advertisements, the nation and our fighting forces 
lery exchanges during all of last .. . _______

Unofficial despatches from Athens * ■
;

IImany are making to complete the de- Allies, but official quarters 
feat of the Russians, who, having been silent, an attitude which meets with 
forced out of Western Galicia and the some criticism.

remain
bombs (1)1

‘M
tji.P night. Nothing has been reported 

from the remainder of the front.® Austro-German
Forces Consentrate

Weather Hinders
Army Operations H w hoi r bombardment 0

*

Kaiser’s Army
Flàpked by Russians

IVJake up New Cabinet Italy Greets
Not Announced Prospect of War

With Enthusiasm

© ®!Paris, May 21.—Official this even
ing: “Supplementing previous reports

Geneva, May 21.-lntormauon gath- as t0 the importance of the defeat sut-1 No Questlo nof Party Where all 
London, May 22nd.-A de. @ =re<i »>' correspondents in the eastern ^ „ the Germans their attack j , „ Fnr the State Pall Mall 

toi spatch from Athens, stating, to? noms ot bvuzenana. snows tnat tnc north of Ypres, during the night of
to in is reported from Myteline 0 Austrian-German forces with heavy M&y 20_21> We captured 150 prisoners

1 nndnn Miv M “Since mv that t,lc liritish squadron © artillery, have been concentrated at and took seVeraI mine-throwers. The
nnZ nfi^ oMUp ml ' v S ml began on Thursday a 36 © Trent, Bozen and Meran. Movements ground. was strewn with more than

" 7 ■llnL'iu 0 “our homhurdmont of Turk- @ v£ ^nmderabk bodies of troops are v0d German dead.
John French, our operations have to . . ?ûneontMtofl g reported from Munich,

vpite of this our troony have made üP-,3t bnra Banni, nrui to

§to,to? TURK CAMPS "I\Field Marshal French Issues Re
port of Progress—Our Infantry @ 
Displayed Great Gallantry

i London, ^May 22.—The Kaiser’s
army in Galicia is to-day reported to 
have been flanked as a result of a 
strong Russian offensive in extreme 

i Southern Poland. The Germans have 
been driven from Opatow hack to 
iwaniska ana this operation, if suc
cessfully cirixren home, will put the 
Russians to the rear of the German 
advance, threatening their eommuni- 
oatione.

--

pub-Paris, May 22.—The Temps 
] lishes a telegram from Rome despat- 

Would Shield Him From Insult ched at three o’clock in which the cor-
Gazette Defends Kitchener—i ill t4 llrespondent says all the galleries In 
London, May 22.— l he new Cabinet! ttle chamber of Deputies were crowd-

1 WÜl not be announced until Monday 0Û at one 0-pl0Gl( Soffle tlme IMOie

The only appointment parliament reassembled tliero were 
Unis far made known ie that of Presi
dent of the Local Government Board,

We have followed the Roman ex
ample, saya the Spectator. We have 
named a Dictator, but have put Dic
tatorship in a commission until the 
war is over. There must and will be 
no thought ot who is a Liberal, and 
who is a Unionist or what the Liberal 
or Unionist element in thé Cabinet de
sires. The Administration will have 
but one thought or aim, the saving of 
the nation and the destruction of our 
enemies.

There are three immediate practical

8 il u

is
The weather having improved, our

troops on the slopes ot' Notre Dame dy 
Lorcttci made an attach which sye- 
cecdcd brilliantly. We have taken the 
German fortified works called White 
way (La manche voie) which are 
situated on only one ot me five 
southern ridges of Lorette Hill, which 
is stilt partially in the hands ot the 
enemy. From this point the Germans, 
with their qujwk-fireres, were consid
erably hampering our action, as also 
was the case on the plateau and to 
the west of Souciiez.

The entire Lorette Hill and lesser 
ridges, which the enemy had defended 
fiercely for more than six months, 
are, therefore, in our power. In addi
tion we have captured that section of 
Ablain St. Nazaire, which is linked 
with the “White Way” works.

The nortjien end of the village is 
still occupied by the enemy.

in this fighting we captured more 
than 250 prisoners, several of them 
officers. We also took the cannon of 
the enemy.

The enemy replied to our success 
here with a very violent bombard
ment. They have not, however, 
counter-attacked. The day was un
eventful on the rest of the front.

pvjhtoon immpopod by weather, hut ill Q TuesdayThe theory io advanced that Ger
many and Austria expect to 

tot through the Italian frontier defences 
fA and carry fighting into Italian terri-

I or
Lv I break 450 Deputies in tlieir (seats. Only one 

incident m&rktid thè evening of the
Session, that was

to- rniupPéMaUe Âlld Êôutli of

oiléL The main characteristics of " ®
;ïi!

«L.JÉ

Germany’s New Army
11* 
üff à:

when Garibaldi All- j
atory. Italian troops are massed in 

great numbers along tile same trout.
nunzly entered the Gallery. All the ’
DvputGs gtwd up and shouted 11 Viva 

Anuunsiv!11 “Viva Italia! !11 
ûiv is. known for hie vyry radical stand : 
in favour of war. Two or three Bvç-1 aerre&pondent of the Daily Mail says 
ialist members protested against thk! kê liaS 1 earned from an authorativ* 
ovation, but tlieir voices were lost in ^er*in source! Germany is about

to call up two million more men, 
Berlin official circles, he states, be-

v1 besG operations liavç been numerous

local fights for strong points behind ItUnRH IntÇrÇStS i i 11IF

if Mijgl

lbAnnun-
enemy's original line. Capturing i In Swiss Hands Italian Government

Gets Free Hand
■London. May 22.—The Copenhagen

vrai of these points our infantry> 
usain displayed great gallantry. On! 
tlm remainder ot the Iront there is

Beu/el, May 51,—Italy has aslced

Cwit.itrland to take charge of Italian 
interests in Germany. The Federal 
Council has accepted the charge.

11

nothing to report, except minor artil
lery engagements.

Last night we brought down a Ger
man aeroplane in the neighbourhood f
of Ypres.”

Rome. May 21.—true Italian senate
■the cheering.

, Signor Marcora, President of the 
' Chamber took1 his place ~at 

o’clock when all members 
House and everybody in the Galleries

to-day ratified the action of the De
puties in conferring full war powers 
upon the Cabinet.

1
three ; lieved that an army of half a milliono-

Tliroughofrt the 
morning there were persistent rum
ors that a War Council had been

>8$of the would be sufficient to cope with Italy.Switzerland Makes 
Representation

To Germany

o II■

things to be considered, the Specta-: stood up to acclaim the old follower General BridfifCS’ 
tor adds. First, more rapid Provi-; q{ Garibaldi Then Premier Salandra! A \
sion of munitions of war. Second, a| followed by all the members of the -Uedin iXVeilgCU

■o m
Icalled.Crew of Submarine

Win Decorations IB
l-tti: k

I 31London, May 21.—The Stef an i
Berne, May 21.—The Swiss Federal agency at Rome confirms the state- 

authorities have decided to 
suitable"representation to Germany on vote of 262 (correct) to 2, adopted a 
the sinking of the Lusitania, as a re- bill conferring extraordinary powers 
suit ' of which three Swiss citizens on the Government in the event of 
lostotheir lives.

V. II '
supply of men which can be obtained ! 
only by compulsory service, and third, 
to see that the /war policy is clear and ’
well defined, and involves no wastage Salandra!>. were the words.
of efforts. cheering lasted five minutes. Premier

The newspaper proposes an inner ; galandra appeared to be much moved 
Cabinet, composed of the Premier, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
Foreign. War and Navy Ministers to 
manage the war.

The Pall Mall Gazette, defending 
Kitchener, says, “The name and per
sonality of Kitchener are invaluable 
supports to the nation at home and 
abroad. He was invided to join the

m: Cabinet, entered.Z
It was a solemn moment, then a de

lirium of cries broke out. “Salandra!
The

Melbourne, Australia, May 21.—Gen
eral Sir Ian Hamilton, Commander-in- 
Chief of the British land forces in the 
Dardanelles, in a cablegram to-day to % 
the Governor expressing regret for 
the death of Bridadier-General 
Bridges, Commander of the Australian 
forces at the Dardanelles, who died as 
the result of wounds, says : —

“The irreparable loss was brilliant
ly avenged yesterday by his own 

: troops, who inflicted a loss of seven 
; thousand on the enemy, our losses be

ing under five hundred.”

1 ii iimake ment that the Italian Senate, by a
London, May 21.—The • following 

statement has been issued by the Ad
miralty :— . « i

“The following decorations have 
been awarded to the officers and men 
of the submarine E-14, which, operat
ing in the Dardanelles and Sea of 
Marmora, sank two Turkish gunboats 
and a transport:—'

"Victoria Cross to 
mander Edward Boyle; Distinguished 
Service Cross to Lieut. Edward Stan
ley and Acting Lieutenant Reginald 
Lawrence ; and the Distinguished Ser
vice Medal to every member of the 
crew.”

>
&war. 1

IV
by the demonstration.

After the formalities of opening. 
Premier Salandra arose and said, 

; “Gentlemen, I have the honor to pre
sent to you a bill to meet all eventual

ao ?
Austrian Airmen

Patrol Frontier
London Dreads 1

Poisonous Gas
inLieut.-Com- Paris, May 21.—The Temps pub-intimationLondon. Ma\21.—An 

that German Zeppelin airships prob> Lshes a despatch from Rome to the
effect that a flotilla of Austrian aero-

expenditures of a national war. Pro
longed applause followed this an
nouncement. The Premier began an 
exposition of the situation in Italy. 

Cabinet and give up his splendid work: p>efore opening hostilities in Europe, 1 
in Egypt. He did not thrust himself 
upon the Cabinet and the country will 
not suffer indignity and insult to be 
heaped upon him.

toll
f

oably will use bombs charged 
poisonous gases, if they make raids on 1 planes from Gorcz, Austria, are pat- 
London, is contained in a notice is- rolling the frontier above^ Isonzo. 
sued by Scotland Yard to-night. To' is said that .two air scouts have flown 
the caution previously given that the over Italian territory.

with
Military Camp

From Sea to Alpsn m
he declared, Italy has submitted to is preparing to lead the army for a 

humilitation from Austria- glorious future. Let us gather round IP y• L 111 ll;
131 ip

every
Hungary fckr the love of peace.' By this well-beloved Sovereign.” It was 
her ultimation to Serbia, the Premier : observed that Socialists took part in

Undine, Italy, May 21.—From the 
Alps, which are still covered with 
snow, between the fir forests dowrn 
to the sea, where grape vines form 
miles of festoons, the whole vast re
gion has been transformed into one 
huge military encampment. Every
where are tents, gun carriages and 
flags. At all points of this section 
there is that intense excitement which 
marks the military camp.

Italian army officers have great 
difficulty , in restraining the soldiers 
from crossing the frontier. The troops 
most anxious to fight are Alpine sold
iers, who are of the same type as the 
French Alpine Chasseurs. These men 
number sixty thousand. They have 
been chosen from among the strong
est and bravest mountaineers. They 
are commanded by a selected set of 
officers, who know all the secrets of 
the snow-capped boundaries.

-o theirpublic should take refuge in 
houses in order to be out of the way of AustriîHlS Mâkc 
fragments of shells which might be; 
fired at the enemy air-craft,’ is the.

— o-
Austrians Fire On

Italians At Zara
oPreparation For War said, Austria had annulled the equi-i the applause.

librium in the Balkans and prejudiced Premier Salandra then proposed 
its alien interests there. Notwith- that a * committee of 18 Deputies 
standing this evident violation of the should examine the bill, which is corn- 
treaty of the Triple Alliance, Italy en- posed of a single article, which he 
deavored during the long months to j presented. The Bill read as follows, 

j avoid war, but these . efforts were ; The Government is authorized in case 
bound to have a limit in time and! of war and during the duration of the

with due

Russian Admiral
Dies of Pneumonia

■ if,sfollowing added injunction : —
“It would be well for persons thus 

taking refuge to keep all windows and;

PBrescia', Italy, May 21.—The Aus
trians evidently consider that a state

, „ , , „„ : of war with Italy already exists. Thedoors on the lower floors closed, so : _ . ,
, . . „ I Austrians have withdrawn troops andas- to prevent admission of these | customs guard from the frontier at 

! Ponte Caffaro and Lodrone.

Venice, May 21.—Austrian troops 
to-day fired upon Italians who had 
started a demonstration at Seeira, the 
,capital of Dalmatia and had 
Austrian flags. Several persons were 
hilled and many wounded.

Petrograd, May 21.—Admiral 
Essen, Commander %of the Russian 
Baltic Fleet, died of pneumonia in the i 
Marine Hospital at Reval.

van mm \
de-

vraFaWHillfigases.” After
dignity. This is why the Government war -to make decisions 
felt itself forced to present its denun-j authority of law in every respect re- 
ciation to the Triple Alliance oni May j quired for the defence of the State and

guarantee of public order. Urgent ec-

-r> I destroying bridges and telegraph and 
I telephone lines, and electric light ap-

< o »•Italian Fleet Engages
Enemy Says Report ! paratus, .other bridges on the frontier

have been mined.
From Ponte Caffaro and Lodrone

Seat In Cabinet
For Labor Leader

Lively Boipbardnjent
Of Dardanelles

«
fourth, said Premier Salandra.

These declarations were . received onomic national necessity provisions 
London, May 21.—The first authori-j with great applause, which the Prem- contained in articles 243 to 251 of 

tative announcement as to an ap-j ier tfied to quiet. When he succeeded I military code continue in force. The
Government is authorized to have re-

y_____  j Paris, May 21—Italy has struck
London, May 2f—There was a live-! her first blow at Austria through her( two roads pass over the frontier and

ly bombardment yesterday of the Dar-! fledt acccrding to a new agency des- serve for communication between
flanelles, directed against
camps at Komu Barnu on the Asiatic Italian warships, which have
side, says ReuteFs Athens correspon- j patrolling the Albanian coast, j^ave
dent. entered the Austrian port of Cattaro,

It is stated,tlAt Chanak and Kalessi in Dalmatia, on,the Adriatic Sea. j , No matter what a married man buys
have been destroyed. The towp of i The despatch gave no details as to ^ downtown, his wife always knows of a 
Gallipoli on the European side has whether Cattaro had been bombard- place where it could be bought two 
been badly damaged. ed. I cents cheaper.

National in so doing, he said, Italy must be 
Sir j united at this moment, when her des-

pointment to the British 
Cabinet outside of Asquith and 
Edward Grey, is that of Arthur Hen -! tinies are being decided. These words 
derson, labor leader, who succeeded! were greeted with a renewal of ap-

Turkish 1 patch from Rome. This asserts that Italy and Austria. On the neighbour-
been i ing mountains Austrian artillery can course until December 31st, 1915 to 

monthly provisional appreciations for 
balancing budget. The bill shall come 
into force the day It is passed.

fci.tiSbe seen.
-o

Rt. Hon. Herbert Louis Samuel as plause, Deputies and spectators aris- 
Alpine rtoops occupy all the passes, President of the Local Government ing. When quiet was- restored Prem- 

their motto being:“No admittance Board. Trade Unionists are pleased! ier Salandra exclaimed. “We have 
through here." at the appointment. I confidence in our august chief j who

A
The mind is everything; what you 

think you become.

)
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1Official Organ of The Fishermen9s Protective Union of Newfoundland.

■ ■ the one-time national idol, as military genius
questioned-great recruiter and nothing more

attacked the French trenches to the __ ___________________ i_______________________________________________________________________________________________

NO FORMAL DECLARATION HAS YET BEEN MADE - 
SERBIAN ARMY MOVES TOWARDS AUSTRIAN FRONTIER

*

✓

ami’ll ! JI KITCHENER UNDER NEWSPAPER FIRE 
-LONDON PAPERS’SEVERE CRITICISM

A STATE OF WAR NOW EXISTS BE- ! 
TWEEN ITALY AND AUSTRIA ,*t *

OFFICIAL

British
London, May 21 (official)—The 

French Government îeport two Ger-

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1915.Vol. II. No. 115. Price:—T cent »
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Placentia Ferry Service— -------- —».

IWanted--To Buy Smart Neckwear
»

For Men
! m

N Wednesday last we pub-1anchors, tools, board, expenses, 
lished a detailed statement i etc., making a total of $1498.37. 
of expenditure on account ; in 1913-14 John Barron & Com- 

|j of the‘Placentia Ferry Service ! pany got paid $400 for a 10 h.p. 
1 which proved an eye opener aà to * Mi anus engine, to which is added 
j how the Morris Government spend ; the customs duty and freight to 

the peoples money. Placentia, making a total of
The fisnermen of Placentia, St. $475.40.

Mary's and Trepassey Bays can. Add Angel’s, Barron’s and Sin- 
now see how it is that they cannot jnott’s bills for engines and labor, 
get money to repair their roads or etc., and we have -a total cost of
keep their bridges in proper' con- $2093.52 for two engines.

An individual named Duffy— 
j The ferry service on Placentia i known the Country over as 
j gut has cost from 1909 to April AFFIDAVIT Duffy—gets his fin- 

20th 1915 the magnificent sum of ger .in the pie too. He gets a grab 
$17,309.68 (Seventeen Thousand of $519.75 for naptha. We wonder 
Three Hundred and Nine Dollars were there any affidavits furnish- 

j and Sixty Eight Cents).

In order to provide boodle for that talked himself black in the
i the “faithful” ones at Placentia face the last election about what

10 spection of Inspector Hartigan?
The job would notvbe rcouipJete 

without Murphy & Sons having a 
look in. They get a few little 
pickings for MATERIALS and 
gasoline. What materials and 
how much gasoline?

Another item of $9,2.86 appears 
for the Angel "Engineering and 
Supply Company for motor oil 
and naptha ai^l fittings.

T. A. Pippy gets a snug little 
haul for gasoline, fittings and 
freight and naptha of $234.75.

This is the biggest scandal yet 
unearthed and the people of Pla
centia and St. Mary’s District 
should demand an immediate en
quiry into this Ferry Service at 
Placentia Gut—$17,931.35 is a 
large sum of money to expend on 
a ferry service but it is made a 
glaring crime by paying Sinnott 
nearly $8000 for a contract and 
then for the Government to pay 
all charges incurred in the operat
ing of the said service.

Again we ask what" is the con
tract Sinnott has and what ser
vices has he performed for the 
high amount he has received?

This matter must be probed to 
the bottom, The taxes wrung 
from the fishermen of Placentia 
and St. Mary’s should not be bail
ed out to Party Heelers.

We would like to ask what be
came of the original engine in
stalled by Angel’s. From the in
formation tabled we see, as stated 
above, a new motor engine was 
installed in 1914. Where is the 
old one? If sold, to whom was it 
sold? Was it paid for? If paid 
for, why have the returns for 
same not been credited to the ac
count of the Placentia Ferry Ser
vice?

Come on you hardy fishermen 
of Placentia, be up and doing. 
Demand an immediate investiga
tion into this outrageous expendi
ture of $17,309.68 for the Ferry 
Service on Placentia Gut. It is 
your money, wrung from you by 
excessive taxation of the Morris 
Government. Are you going to 
lay down1 idly and see your money 
squandered by Dexereaux, Mor
ris and Walsh to political heelers 
at Placentia proper?

Is it any wonder the Opposition 
Party demanded a Standing Com
mittee of the House to Investigate 
Public Expenditure. The puzzle is 
why was such a Committee not 
appointed years ago?

Seventeen Thousand Dollars for 
a ferry for one town is an awful 
crime against the people that will 

isweep Devereaux, Walsh and 
^Frankie to Hong Kong whe*r the 
people get a chance.

Boodle, Graft, Robbery and 
Waste is written all over this Pla
centia Ferry Account andj&e peo
ple of Placentia District will boil 
with indignation when those facts 
are kno^n.

t

Choice
Tinned
Lobsters

N your way down town drop, in.aud look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs. • -
Before the GREAT FIRE that .destroy- 

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each (Aie stamped

“Macgregor’s, St John’s”
These
some, refined and entirely 
end slip-easy band of a ricp

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices;

o4

dition.

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street.

are certainly distinctive, hand
orrect—thé wide- 

quality..

e
: ed for this bill. This is thè heelerIs

Harbor the whole district has suf- Morris" was doing for the Country, 
fered and it would be well for the Of course by Country, Duffy 
fishermen of this district to read meant all the boodle suckers suchNew Millinery carefully the list of grabs made!as himself. Affidavit Duffy seems 
by those who have received the to stand in well with the powers 

! boodle on account of this expen-1 that be, as his name appears in 
'sive play toy. most all departmental accounts

Out of the $17,309.68 spent on for pickings, and not small grabs, 
this service Michael Sinnott of It is < on account of providing 

j Placentia has received $7,931.35. : grabs and political pap for such 
Sinnott is supposed to have a con- ! patriots as Affidavit Duffy that we 

» tract to run this ferry; but just find the Treasury bled to-day. 
what the contract calls for is not : These are the class of men who

OUR SPRING STOCK Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sof jLadies’ Hats
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

----- Also-----
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

known. Generally when a man are sucking the hearts blood of 
gets a contract he is supposed to our Country dry to-day and the 
find the labor and running ex- wonder is that the Country is not 
penses of such contract, but not ! seething over in a 
so in Sinnott’s case. Everything , How long more are the fishermen 
in connection with the job seems land laborers going to stand idly 
to have been

RED CROSSLINE.I
Ü

revolution. ;

! I "<

INTENDED SAILINGS.
f:paid for by the1 Gov- • by and see this kind of legalized

robbery being carried on under 1 FROM ST. JOHN’S-S.S. Stephano.May 22nd

FROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stephana, May 29th
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

ernment.
Mr. Sinnott got nearly $8,000, ! their very 

made up as follows :—
noses.

The Reid Newfoundland Corn- 
Amount. pany also figured in the Ferry 

Service to the tune of $531 for 
$ 100.00 cable, steering gear, labor, freight, 

etc., etc. Like charity, this etc., 
etc., covers a multitude. The past 
history of the Reids proves that 
they give away nothing and we 
feel sure they have not lost any 
thing by this little grab of $531. 

Next in the lisf is the firm of

KOf very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance.

1911-12.
Repairs to slips and

wharves............................
Material for operating 

the ferry...........................

i
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:
i

384.44

1st 2ndNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe $ 484.44 CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single
. $40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00

51.00 18.00
.. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Limited.

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

Amount.
.$ 100.00 

. . 2,141.66

1912-1913.
Building wharf............
13 months’ contract. .

To New York 
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)..

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

9.00Hamlin & Company, who receives 
a smtg little sum for naptha of 
$1169.94. This is besides the nap
tha furnished by Affidavit Duffy.

Bishop, Sons & Company, fol
lowing the motto of getting every 
thing they can, big or small, have 
a small grab of $122.66 for gaso
line.

$2,241.66
ft

1913-1914. Amount.
Hire of temporary engineS 90.00 

1 Installing new engine. . 29.75
12 months’ contract.. .. 2,900.00 

* Expenses to St. John’s 
. and return.. ..

I THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !
Where did all this naptha and 

gasoline go to? The run across 
the gut is not TEN miles from 
point to point.

A few smaller grabs may be 
mentioned, notably one of $25.00 
paid Magistrate O’Reilly for ‘‘ser
vices in connection with the fer
ry.” What services did the Mag
istrate perform? Was it paid for 
christening the boat or what. 
Apart from this fee the Magis
trate also figures for a few other 
small amounts for lumber and 
nails, etc.

10.50Order a Case To-day.

“EVERY DAY’’ BRAND 
EVAPORATED

$3,030.25

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
1914-1915. Amount.

MILK Agents Red Cross Line.To April 20th—9 months’ 
contract. . ..1, vi . . ..$2,175.00

J : | **‘um*t -!
♦

Total amount. . ..$7,931.35<

S3IBS < There seems to be no fixed price 
as regards the contract, for in 

! 1912-3 Sinnott was paid $2141.66 
{ for 13 months’ contract; in 1913-4 
* he was paid $2900 for 12 months’ 
J contract, and in 1914-5 he 
i paid $2175 for only nine months’ 
« contract.

t-T "

Beautiful Old English . ak 
and Leather FurnitureJob’s Stores Limited. Although Mike Sinnott has a 

I contract? to operate the ferry we 
find that Lawrence Mooney as 
ferryman has been paid / by the 
Government $261.33; Martin Mc
Allister as engineer gets paid 
$735, James Bartlett as engineer 
gets $237.95, Jno. Hartigan as en
gineer was paid $130.00; Patrick 
Mansfield as steersman gets paid 
$408.40, and M. Delaney for labor 
$83.75.

No doubt the fishermen of Pla
centia District will be anxious to 
know what Sinnott got nearly 
$8000 for.

was
-e-

HAY.DISTEIBÜTOES
Î Again in 1911-12. he was paid 
~l $384.44 for material used in oper
ating the ferry. What material? 
i Why should a man who is paid a 

contract price to run and operate a 
ferry or any other public work be 
paid for materials used in operat
ing a service for which he is paid 
a yearly subsidy?

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture wé are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
tog”

we give below a list of some of this furni- 
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture.will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges. ;
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Robins in the tree-top ;
Blossom in the grass, 

Green things a-growing. 
Everything you pass; 

Sudden little breezes ;
Showers of silver dew ; 

Black bough and bent twig 
Budding out anew.

8 Write For Our Low Prices in its

------ of------

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Boric 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef j 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

T. B. ALDRICH.
■o-

Will Mr. Devereaux please ex- 
; plain. Perhaps he may when he 
s is not too busy drawing $1500 as 
; Agricultural Expert,

THE WATER-LILY.

The water, which the Baptist poured 
Upon the bent head- of çur Lord.

Washed never a stain away—
But falling in the Jordah’s flood.,
Lo! where our blessed Saviour stood 

A water-liy lay.

He is supposed to 
have a contract. What is the Con

or making 
out his bill for $200 travelling ex
penses tripping around the Coun
try or picnic tours.

Sinnott could give the Reids 
tips on contracts.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

tract? All the wages, expenses in 
operating, gasoline, naptha,, re
pairs, etc., etc., have been paid for 
by the Government. Does he get 
the $8000 for the honor of been 
known as the CONTRACTOR? 
It looks like it.

■o
“What kind of a career have you 

mapped out for your boy, Josh?”
“I’m goin’ to make a: lawyer of him" 

answered Farmer Corntossel, “He’s 
got an unconquerable fancy for ten
din'! to other folks’ business, an’ he 
might as well git paid for it.”

Why should Sinnott be paid for 
a trip to St. John’s? Why should 
he be paid for the use of a tem- 

[ porary engine for a motor ferry 
> boat for which he is paid a yearly 

contract to run? What is he get- 
i ting a yearly subsidy for?

Will the three “cute ones” e -

and U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.One of the richest items in the 
list is one for $161.85 paid B. A. 
Hartigan for cost of inspection of 

| motor boat.
This Placentia ferry boat is sure 

| some motor boat.
Besides Hartigan's inspection it 

ing Company got $745.05 for an | was found necessary to send In
engine. Added to this is the costjspector A. McLaughlin to inspect 

Lof installation, wages, train fares, her. Did he go to inspect the in-

All Lines of General Provisions. -*
A message from SalmonLer to Mar

ine & Fisheries Dept to-day, reads :-r- 

“Schoner Theresa M. Gray, McDonald 
master, arrived from Banks, reports 
weather stormy, rudder damaged, 
leaking badly; 70 tubs/of fish for 
two days. (HEARN & COMPANY , plain?

In 1910-11 the Angel Engineer-

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateSt Join's, Iféwfouïdlâid.
ADVERTISE IX THE

HATL AX1> ADVOCATE
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" conscience; ”
A two-part social drama, featuring Mignon Anderson and Irving Cummings. 

A thrilling melo-drama in 2 parts, by the Solax Co.

THE SEW AH”
“RAISING A SUNKEN YACHT”—An interesting subject.

“RATS”—Billy Quirk in a Vitagraph comedy.
“HER NEIGHBOUR NEXT DOOR”—-A fine domestic drama by the Biograph 

Company, with Jane Vail.

v; v; .. ■■ w; -C ” •; t ■A'
.

1
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4:WHERE THE MONEY GOES 2 Days Only at THE CASINO, Friday & Saturday
if

General Contingencies, July 1st to 
March 31st, 1915. In account 
current with the Colony. Cr.

A Pathe Freres Film D’Art,

" FACING THE FOOTLIGHTS ”
A beautiful social drama—enacted by a cast' of celebrated French artists.

f
John Neville, cab hire 
Nfld. Lime Mfg. Co., lime*.... 412.75
Nfld. Produce Co., freight___ 1 29/1
Northern Bay Agric. Society,
John Nolan, sundries ...........
Nfld. Poultry Assn., grant ..
Nfld. Çoultry Assn., amt. re

prize sup, etc.........................
Nfld. Express Co., expressage 
Rev. J. J. Nolan, a|c Fortune

Hr. Society .............................
O'Flannagan Co., potatoes ., 14.00
Old Perlican Agr. Society,

grant ......................................
A. J. O’Reilly, sec. St. George’s

Society .................................
Postal Tel. Department, tele-

jiell Island Transportation Co.
subsidy ........................... ...........

Baine, Johnstone & Co., win
ter relief sub..............................

Britannia Pub. Co., advertis
ing ...............................................

Bowring Bros. Ltd., rescuing
schrs. ............■.............................

Board of Works, motor taxes,
refund ......................................

Bank of Montreal, outstanding
cheques ....................................

Wra. Baggs, bullock killed .. 
Canada Newspaper, advertis-

8. .0
And “THE FOUR DARE DEVILS”—Sensational—a great story of Circus

Life—Thrilling.
$1051.00

1470.70
23. p0 

400.00 Extra—Extra—Extra—Extra—Extra.

AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY, “THE BOER WAR”55.40450.00
will be shown for the children with regular programme. Admission, 5c..44

1569.75
r •21.85 MONDAY—EMPIRE dXY—THE WORLD-FAMOUS “QUO VADIS”—8 parte. 

Matinee every day at 3—two shows at night—Admission, 10c.

i
31.75
30.00

80.00
1147.37ing

.40.00 20.09Lizzie Costello, cattle killed ..
James 

commission 
Crown Agent, 

proportion
R. D. Curtis, hire of room ..
£d. Cleary, cow killed ...........
John Croft .............................
Davis, D. James, part salary— 1,

analyst ...........................--------
Capt. Henry Dawe, Magistrate,

Labrador .................................
Daily News, printing report .. 119.00
Professor Dunstan, mineral report» 
Professor Dunstan, mineral

Goughian. hospital ^.00 East
End

.ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West
End

16.35
41.89
50.00
40.00

100.33
16.60
12.00

158.91
10.00
10.87

grams ......................................
Placentia Agric. Society, grapt 
Port Blandford Society, graftt 
Port au Port" Society, grant .. 
Port Rexton Society, grant ..
J. Ploughmàîr, sundries ___
Ambrose Pope, sr., sundries .. 
Frank Pike, ajc re animals ..
V. J. Parsons, sec. Placentia
W. G. Pippy, tin for seed boxes 
E. W. Parsons, sec.," Kelli-

grews ..........................................
J. B. Peach, Judge Brigus Ex. 
Placentia Agric. Exhibition 

Prizes, etc 
Albert Pottles, sec. Northern

Bay Society .............................
V. J. Parsons, sec. Placentia 
A. I). Rankin & Co., seeds ..
J. D. Ryan, seeds ....................
Wm. Rennie, Co., seeds...........
Reid Newfoundland Co.,

freights and fares ................
Royal Stores. Ltd., sundry a c

Exhibition .............................
R. D. Robinson & Co., Mari

time Farmers ........................
R. J. Randell, sundries ...........
J. S. Rowsell, sundries ...........
Rossiter &. Co., feed, etc ___
Robinson’s Agricultural Soc

iety, grant ............. ...................
Riverhead, St. Mary’s ...........
James Ryan, salary ................
Rose Blanche Society, grant 
R. H. Richards, sec., Carbon-

ear Society ....................
Steer Brothers, seeds ............. ..
Sutton & Sons, seeds ................
John Sheehan, keeping bull 
St. John’s Agric. Society 

grant ..........................................

/Government
481.75

50.00
30.00
35.00

[

1St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr A. Crocker, leader.
Friday Big Fun Contest. Seats on Sale at The Rossley Theatre from 11 a.m. t-oday and Friday.

BIG NOVELTY PROGRAMMÉ! " "

Great Dramatic Sketch, “ THE HEART OF A GIRL!”
By Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke.

~ ~~ GREAT MILITARY FEATURE, in 2 REELS, viz:

” THE ARMY SURGEON.”
“SAMMY THE SOLE HEIR,” comedy.

“RINKING MAD,” one of the greatest laugh films ever
Empire Day, The Hit ol the Season, HOTTED PANTOMINE.

1199.97 i

500.00 !' I

16.67
24.15 m

2627.63report
Puhart. Thos.. cattle killed .. 15.00 898.41.

40.00Evans. John. jr„ advertising 
Education. Higher, expenses

Rhodes Scholarship ------ 125.00
English, Capt. Ed. on a e Capt.

and crew S.S. Lusitania .. 123.46
Elliott, Thos. pension late

light keeper .............................
' Elliott, E„ for outstanding

cheque ............................... |...
Furness-Withy Co., passage 

two reservists

“A GLASS OF GOATS MILK” splendid comedy.
“DEADWOOD’S COACH,” Western drama

i
20.00
20.00
30.70
56.40

681.15

seen.
1 :•

m
33.32 3

■2725.83 THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE4.00
ftB132.82 m90.00

Furlong. M. W„ Stamp Act .. 400.00
Financial News, advertising .. 973.05 mt-72.40

19.00 A Bronco Billy Feature To-day. Hr... . 962.00Field, advertising -----
Harding, E. J. in ac Laud 

Commissioner ........................

6.00

”Broncho Billy’s Indian Romance”21.98
mm500.00

100.00 1Hr. Grace—fire brigade- 
Holloway Studio, photos .... 116.00
Hearn, Martin, cattle killed ..
Joseph Hicks, cattle killed .. 
Houlihan, P„ pension late 

light keeper
Job, Bros. & Co., relief Lab-

50.00
11.40

333.30
66.67

A Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.
“OUT IN HAPPY HOLLOW”—A Vitagraph feature. Deserted by the man, who should have protected her, she is faithful; his day of

“THE PALE OF PREJUDICE”—A great Luibn
“RED HEAD INTRODUCES HERSELF” and “ALL MIXED UP”—Two slashing good comedies.

M. J. DELMONICO—the man with the double voice—sings “In the Heart of the City Without a Heart.”

The usual Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee. Send the Cihldren. The Crescênt gives an Extra Big Show on Empire Day.

i
M ■

lllil35.00
75.00

reckoning comes, she places her trust in o$e whose love is deserving of it. 
Drama. / i. . 233.31 11.66

39.90
1718.95

20.00

I). 521.05rador .............................
Keegan1, Dr., travelling ex

penses .....................................
Knight, A W. Enquiry. S.S.

"Southern Cross”
King, Johh; cattle 
Lilly. G. R. pension late Mag

istrate ...................... ...............
LeGrow, cattle ........................
Marine Railway Dock. Hr. 

Grace, interest
Morison, Hon. D., fees, com

mercial ......................................
Marconi Wireless Co., ex-

500.00
1150.00

mu, 310.00 
. 30.00

St. John’s Agric. Society, amt.
re thresher .............................

C. Symondp, ajc trav. stallion 
eo. Symonds, a c trav. stallion 
Salmonier North Society.

grant ..........................................
St. Mary’s Society, grant .. ^. 
St. Joseph’s Society, grant .i, 
St. Bride’s Society, grant .... 

j Salvage Bay Society,
320.34 j gt. Brendan’s Society, grant ...

I!150.00
67.76
93.60

:Jg,—

-
*174.99

80.06
Andrew Hobbs. .
Wm. Hann. . ...
Chas. Powell.. ..
Thos. Vivian. .
Jeremiah Feltham.. .
Geo. Gibbons.................
Thos. Samson of Thos
Jas. Carter........................
Wm. Coward..................
Allan Wright...................
Sami. Harding................

yg Enos Lane...........................
Joseph Brown................

77 John Burry. ......
87 Wm. Howell. . .

Peter Norris..................
79 Wm. Curtis.......................
87 Wm. Keough..................

Humphrey Peddle. . .
7g Richard Quinton. . ..

John Dkye........................
Andrew Samson.. ..

77 John Connors.................
77 Patk. Turner..................
g, Wm. Vincent.....................
gg Richard Muggerridge. . .. .. 82
82 John Harty

Thos. Martin of Michael.. .. 78
q Sami, Barker, Sr,, ..

n John HDuse...................
Geo. Abbott of Chas 
John Moss. . .. 
johb QuintoVi. ,
Wm. Chatman. .
Wm. Whifflan..

79 John Rodger..
Geo. Randall. .

77 (Thos. Beresford
I Rodger Harris.. .
Wm, WUsher
John Ralph.
Thos, BpsoU
Henry Holloway.

77 Ed, H, Hefferton
John Lovelace..
Goo. Stookloy. .
Wm. Hayward..

7Ç Thos. Hayward..
82 Michael Atyward

Hugh Hicks, Sr
Thos. Elliott . .76
Geo. Ryan....

75 John Maddox, Sr

Tos. Moss.. .. .
Stephen Stratton. . . 
Thos. Ralph, Sr.. ..

Statement Showing Names and Ages 
ol All Who Received Old Age Pen
sions in Bonavista Bay Since March, 
1914. Answer to Mr. Abbot’s Ques

tion, May 6th, 1915

cases, he says, are to be regarded as 
“examples of injustices or wound* to 
consciousness.” The problem is psy
chological and clearly demands ;a 
most careful and minute study of the 
evolution of character. A'-

It would seem that as the result bf 
severe and sudden * shock thé c<m- 
scions mind, with its high attribute* 
of control and determination, is 
thrown out of action; the “sub-con
scious mind” supervenes. The sub
conscious mind, about which so much 
has been written of late, is a kind of 
storehouse of forgotten 
membered things—events and ideas 
which belong to the past of the race 
as well as that of the individual, but 
of the presence of which within him 
the individual is scarcely conscious, 
or not at all conscious, as the caèe 
may be. -The highest centres in bifl 
brain cease to functionate. Powerful 
primeval instincts resume sway and a 
“block” occurs between the mechan
ism and the preception of sight whiph 
is in some respects comparable to tlis 
block which is often noticed wheft 
reading an uninteresting book and by 
reason of which nothing is conveyed 
to the mind, though the words arè 
seen clearly.

It is pointed out that these “wounds 
tv'çoaeçiewsoess” arc not confined to 

pariiçyWr sens»; it may bo ursbà 
—and that Ig tbç general application 
of this most interesting application 
—that raeh and cruel judgments to 
which occur the terms ‘nervous 
wreck” and ‘neurotic,” not to speak 
of more unpleasant taunts, shall h« 
avoided at all costs. The effects Tor 
modern shell fire are still not com
pletely understood; that they arajwo- 

The pa- found from a physical point ofvi 
curiously scarcely admits of doubt.

50.00
21.18
50.00
50.00
35.09
50.50
25.75
50.00
83.70

PiM1855.50 y 1fisc im
•, •

Remarkable Effects 
Of Shell Fire On

Human System

750.00 5
. 81grant ..

II
flKjiK -

penses
Morris, Sir E. P., expenses, 

visit England and U.S.A., .. 3250.00

78
Seal Cove Society, grant___
Stephen ville Society, grant ..
St. George’s Society, grant .. 
Spaniard’s Bay Society, grant 200.00 
Seal Cove Society, grant ^...

. . 83
. . 82.Moulton, Geo A., pension .... 374.97

Lawrence Mooney, error in
London, May 15.—That blindness 

79 can be caused by concussion is one 
90 of the many medical surprises of the
81 war-
78 A man, says a writer in the Lancet 

after more or less prolonged fatigue, 
induced by marching and exposure 
in the trenches, is incapacitated by 
the explosion ot\a shell in his imme- 

77 diaté vicinity. iTe may be merely 
knocked down or throw into the air 
and more or less seriously injured or 
wounded by concussion, shrapnel bul-

76 lets or shell splinters. Consciousness 
82 is lost for a variable time, but often 
7g not so far as to prevent automatic 
7Q movements, so that the man may

~ walk in a dazed condition to a dress-
77 ing station.
76 At this stage, it would appear, the 

mental balance is very much dis-
7Q turbed, nor does memory retain any 

record of the phase. But thfe man is 
“instantaneously struck blind," and
tlxia may ha afifiaciatad with da&fnaaa

77 lass of small and taath. Ths ayaa a»e 
77 found to be watering freely and the

tin da tan da to keep tight shut. After 
the lapse of a week or two they be
come less tender, and then on ex-

76 amination It js found, very often, that 
79 the eyes «re quite norma!,
73 By this time, too, come sight has 

been recovered, and light can be dis
tinguished from darkness, 
tient gropes about, but
enough does not seem to stumble ________ „________ v

75 up against objects in his path; yet it Collier’s—Prussia in the last few
76 is found that his field of vision is'months has done more than all ths
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5.00 fpension 33.33 m\
Nfld., Steam Tug Co., services 160.00 
McGrath. Hon. P. T., Colony’s 

trade and digest of news 2350.00 
Hynes, Sami., cattle

Ship Cove Society, grant 
A. Stone, sundries ...
St. Anthony, grant ... 

50.00 gt. Lawrence Society,

50.00
IAGE.;Thos. Hayward.. .

. . 90 Jas. Gould.................

.. 87 Thos. Hounsell.. .
. .. 88 Philip Knee...............

89 Wm. Kellegrew, Sr 
, . . 87 Henry Deçk'er

. . 87 John Lane. .

. . 85 Thos. Mullowney, Sr

.. 84 ! Patk. Barron, Sr..

.. 84 Geo. Mullett.. . .
. .. 84 Thos. Whelan. . .
. . . 84 Jas. Philpots. . ..
. . . 83 Jas. Lethbridge. .
, .. 83 : Wm. Marshfield. .

.. 82 ; Jas. Fifield. ...
. . . 82 jThos. Miles.. . .

.. 82 Mark Mowland. .
. .. 52 Sami, KsaU

79 Jeremiah Dootly.
80 Wm. Durdle. . . .
80 David Norris. . .
84 Jas, Ford.................
79 John Stark.. ..
78 Geo. Oldford.. .

8 jno. Little of Jno 
7 Patk. Whelan. . .

NAME. 
16.33 I Wm. Hunter

4.10 ■.and uur*-

. 78 

. 80 

. 77

grant 117.40 | Thos. Chatman.

Wm. Hussey. . 
Alan Ryder. . . 

42.391 -dward Carroll 
Chas. Saint. . . 

19.44 Lane. . .

Oxley, J. J., apparatus for an
alyst ....

II3.00W. Smithwick, re seeds ___
...........  267.50 e. j. Snow, nigs, etc...................

0 Brien, Timothy, pension . .\ 233.31 j Geo. Squires, keeping stallion, 
Payne, Wm., pay Army Reser

vists ‘ ......... ................................
Perrier, Chas., cattle killed ..
Pieroway, Alfred, cattle killed 
Reid Nfld. Co., expenses on 

num. of matters ..........
Ryan, Thos., pension ...............
Shea & Co., passage Wm.

Payne ......................... ..........
Standard of Empire, advertis-

118.00
. 79

i
Salvage Bay ........................

22.26 c. F. Snelgrove, secty. Cata- 
30.00 
30.00

I . 76
illina Society 

Wm. Sainsbury. secty. Wesly-
ville Society .............................

J. L. Staple, sundries ...........
St. John’s auto works, motor 

hire ..........................................

Henry Marsh. 
Daniel Dooley 
John Hallett..

:/ %22.10 ' ;. 89 :1434.98
291.63

5.00

11§11

35.00 j John Russell 
Jas. Feltham 
Robt. Oates.

45.03 F. H. Simms, Judge, Bonavista
Exhi......................................................

Mrs. Liteman, board ajc ....
Benj. Squires, carpenter, seed

boxes ..........................................
C. W. G. Tessier, stallion 
Wm. Tulh, 6*ety. Britannia

Of>Ve ....................................
Tvlllmgate Agr. Society, 

grant
Twilllngate Agr, Society, re

fund hay ................
Trepaaeey Agr. Society, grant 
George Townsend, vet. sur

geon (N. Sydney) .. .{^ ...
Thomas Tobin, one hull ..
TessieT to Co., storage aje___  405.70
Trinity Enterprise, printingr ..
Trinity Exhibition, priaes and

173.98
ing . 1126.41

Sullivan, Mary, cattle killing 35.00 
Terra Nova Dock, St. John’s 685.12 
Tessier & Co., wharfage. S.S.

"Ellinor" .................................
Timeg Paper, advertising .... 
Waterford Hall, expenses

Commissioners ....................
) ôung, Mary, cattle ...........

5.00
Stephen Ralph. . ....

35.60 I Joseph Lovelace...............
230.00 I Thos. Aylward. . . . .

vko. Sainsbury, Sr., . . 
UM\ 3eo. Gill..

Wm. Holloway 
5Aqu Fifield. .

> » P

V:;4¥î. 76 $130.09
429.87

one« i . its • ii ii
i
4

76;420.25
20.00

m ii ii ii100.00 77 ■Si i » « » t « i • « i « i « « « « i i «
. 79

. 76 '

8053.61 Ambrose Mowland
45.00 I Wm. Hoddinot. .

1 Richard Osmond.
Joseph Ford..
3enj, Oldford 

37.00 J John Babstock 
Thos. Wells 

Jas. Vincent. . .. 
-ROM. Marshfield., ..

$00,032,10 70 «
86AGRICCLTL'tiAL BOARD—Addition

al Expenditure—I$l3-1L
a25.15

60.00 76. 80!

?llusgrave Hr, Society, grant $40.00 
Maryetewn Society, grant ■ •
) McNamara, ami. »c<;t...........
Jatfces MvRalrn

-C McDonald, beeping stallion 
Harold Macphcrson. stabling 

^flU 9 tOC it
3. T. McCarthy, judge

Triuity eihihition ................
rp' McMutüo & Co., sundries 

Murphy & San. sundries ..
J. Murray, aee. St. Lauren

ce Sôeieèy
John Moore, se<3, Gilds 
•iaxuee McDonnell, hay 
S shin Gove

^îiaty .'Px- .....................
George Neal, potatoes ...........

Ktweti, end Mi*.............

Si. 80 
. . 77

. . 78 Eli Hann..
, , 78 Adam Hunt.
... 77 Sami. Mîlca.

,, . 86 Wm. Cole..
... 81 Hy, Wheeler
... 78 Isaac Burry.
... 77 Jas. Morey.
„ . gt Jno. Rolls bf Sami. . 
... 88 Thos. Bartlett.. ..

Stephen Stagg.. .. 
Francis S<3|utre5.x, ,, 
Geo. Little. .

................................. - • z9.oo j006ph R> MiRHa
A. w. wauon. sec.. Seal Cove 20.00 0ommev

75 5S1 A. G. Young, see. Lewisports 20.00 y
y 58 _____Jas, Holloway

9.16
44.81

80.30expanses .......................... ......
75,00 E. C. Hurston, Cot Sunegon
53.03 Sydney) ......... ...................

Wm, Turner, see., Salvage Bay 
. 166.33 A, Verra», Plaeenèia Ex

hibition «...............
15.00 Wm. Veitch, sundries 

1.15- Thus. Yoiecy, oak hire 
8.00 Thos. Woodford, sundries 

we&leyville Agric. Saciety<
20. DO gra nt ........... ..................... ........
20.00 R. Wright & Son, plows, etc. 

133 3) Wood's Island BMtoty, grant 
Wiseman £ printing

2d Ad etc
64.80 A. Winsor. sundries

57, West End Fharm*cy> «««dries

reierinary , i , , , ,i
77•,,, i,,,,,, i, i • *

and P46.S6 fAundatiaa* "^ restricted, "indeed, to a tiearee which Carnagtea
seems scarcely consisted with the.could hav6 done in a century cf c*i- 
avoidance of obstacles in walking." ( turice—more even than Russian TaL 
Eventually eomnlete. though slow.

MOO
90.00 Chas. Murphy..

| Ambraham Knee
Il il • • Il ii>1 il II II II

81 fit&y <UA—fA* the ideal.
Prussia’s vain efforts to terrorise her
enemies she -has conjured up not terr- 
ror ot Truaeia, Vmt, instead horror of 
Prussian militarism, a loathing for 
war and tor those who brin^ it an 
humanity.

80.06J ]0hn Terry. . 
Joneph Brown 

Robt. Farrage

« i« ii
75 recovery takes place.
75 It appears curious to the oculist 

who contributed this reeerd that the 
eye to recover last is frequently the
“shooting eye/1 and tha$ some of the 
patients candidly admit to Wing in 
a “biue funk”; also that in ail there 

751 has been a complete mental upset, 
He dismisses, however, as a cruel in
justice the suggestion that sham- 

75 mini may he an explanation. These

m 78
77

5.00 75
i

50.00 j Alex. White, keeping etatiton 40.00 
47.401 C. White, sec., Twilllngate 
H.XX

76
.. . 77. 1% v

Cleveland Plain Dealer—Neverthe
less the Japa will find China too big 
a mouthful to be Belgiumlted in a 
week or two.

:

. 75nnnn>"" 76l, >,,, i, »!
yu,2fco.3g Wm. Hancock.3D i •
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The Usual Great Big Bumper Matinee for the Children Saturday.

AT THE NICKEL, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

t

MONDAY—OUR MUTUAL GIRL—WEDNESDAY—THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY, a continued story by Harold MacGrath, in 46 reels, one 

episode or two reels each week
>
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Oir Motto; “SUUM CÜIQÜE.” «SSSSS

FOR SALEr^ElV

«' on Monthly payments

3 HOUSES
on Charlton Street.

A small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

I> r>
wrnSm xm: \

4 \X ; I

(To l^erjr Mu Hi» Owe.)
!

The Mail and Advocate
leaned every dey from the ofBee of i 

|U6U0»Uqu, 107 Water Street, St, j 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Fab* 
Hailing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

J. J. ROSSJTER

Real Estate Agent |
gasasagsaesffiggçr —y'SSST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 22, 1915.

Grand Jury Made Protest
r

in Matter of Letters That Recently Appeared 
in the Press From the Superintendent of 
The Penitentiary

criticism especially from a subordin
ate in the Department of Justice. He 
also said that the Court had not de
cided its course of action in the mat
ter, but assured the Grand Jury that 
their protest would be treated with 
due and careful consideration.

This action of the Jury and Court 
is an cntlorsation ot the stand this 
paper look immediately Mr. raisons" 
letter appeared in the News, and we
notice Mr Parsons has not carried out 
lits promise to show up the manner
in which politicians have attempted
to use the Public institution to make 
political capital, as he so hastly
promised in his letter last week.

We understand that the firm stand
taken by us in this matter has shown 
Mr. Parsons the indiscretion of his 
action, and since the Grand Jury and 
the Chief Justice have made a pro
nouncement condemning such conduct 
in a subordinate of the Department of
Justice that Mr. Parsons will not in 
future attempt to air his eloquence
in the public press while he remains 
a public official.

ESTERDAY the Grand Jury, 
through their foreman, Mr. 
Patrick Kavanagh, made a 

protest before the Judges of tlrè 
Supreme Court, in the matter of 
the letters that have recently ap
peared in the press from the Superin
tendent of the Penitentiary with re
gard to the Grand Jury’s present
ment, made on Saturday last. The 
protest is as fellows.' "To the Judges
of the Supreme Court of Newfound- 
land; We wtatv to call the attention
of the Court to the fact that the Sup
erintendent of the Penitentiary, since
the presentation of the Presentment 
of the .Grand Jury, has written letters 
lo the public press dealing with that 
presentment, and betlittling in these 
communications the functions and 
dignity of the Grand Jury. May 21st 
1915.*’

The Chief Justice, in reply said 
that he had heard of the letters men
tioned, but had refrained from read
ing them. He thought it highly im
proper tor the Presentment ot the
Grand Jurors to ht» subject to such

Y

O

$4,158 Added to Pension List, While Morris 
Taxes Molasses and all Cattle Feed—Ten 
More Civil Servants Added to Pension List, 
Bringing the Total Up to $36,000.
ESTERDAY Morris passed a Bill stead of $850. Geo. R. Lilly of Trin- 

to compell the fishermen to ity gets $700 or 14 times as mueli as 
find $4,158.00 to pay pension to given a worn-out fisherman.

the following government officials:—|$875 and pickings during the last 20
Jfate Ronan, who was a keeper of the i years, yet he must now in war time, 
old Anion Bank Building, $88.00 per , when every poor man is taxed to starv
years; John Barnes, late warden at ation, get $709, while 599 worn-out 
Lunatic Asylum, $350.00; James De- fishermen over 75 years of age are 
nief, another warden of the Lunatic left to die from starvation, not even 
Asylum, $400.00", Patrick Houligan, given the pension. F. Christopher,
late keeper of a lighthouse in Pla- late mate of the Fiona, $520. Thos.
«entia Bay, $400; Thos. Ryan, who Elliott lightkeeper at Change Islands, 
was once a servant of tire Agricultur- $200. 
al Farm, $500, or as much as 10 worn- 
out fishermen at 75 years of age re- pipe and smoke it. and remember
ceive; Geo. A. Moulton. P. Master I this dose sent them by Morris. Is it 
at Carbonear, $500, which is j1»st what any wonder the Northern fishermen

be received as salary, but owing to are ready for a revolution and are re-
the wire pulling of J. R. Goodison solved to fight and die before evei*
who gave the promise in
secure votes, he is getting $o00 in- j which the above is a small example.

Y He had

Let the fishermen put this in their

1913 to gam submitting to Graball Rule, of

JONNIE THE BLUFFER
TAKEN TO TASK

Freshwater Wharf Tumbling to Pieces While 
Jonnie Sends Money to Fix Wharves to 
Fogo District

_-..- - w-

ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 22, 1915-4.
—V.fB’.W'' Y

full and accurate information re
garding the areas, powers, conceit- 
sions, rights and privileges pro
posed to be granted to the Com
pany of the effect of their beinff 
so granted.

AGAINST 
E. P. Morris 
Bennett 
Emerson 
Woodford 
Cashin
Croskie
Piccott
Moulton 
Moore 
P. Morris 
Parsons 
Currie 
Watsh 
LeFeuvre 
Oevertaux

THE NEW REID DEAl-THE MORRIS 
Clique Challenged Once More by FOR 

Kent 
Coaker 
Morine 
Lloyd 
Clapp 
Grimes 
Abbott 
Winsor 
Target! * 
Stone 
Haifyard

the Opposition on the Infamous 
Morris Rob of the People's Heritage
Mr. Kent’s Amendment to Deter the Passing oi the 
Bill Until the Session ot 1916, Rejected-All Hopes o-

Mr. Morine Puts
A Poser to the “Star"

ot Saving the People's Heritage Now Centred in 
the Upper House.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
St. John’s, May 22, 1915. 

Sir,—1 shall be obliged if you will 
published the enclosed copy of a
letter I have this day sent to the
“Star.”

ALFRED B. MORINE. 
St. John’s, May 22, 1935. 

(To the Editor of the “Star.”) 
Sir,—You desire that I shall state 

why, when 1 made my first speech 
against the Products Contract. 1 did 
not say that l receive an annual VC-
tixukv lum tixe tluxmswunh Vo. \ 
shall endeavour id gratiîy you.

-First, the retainer 1 receive does

Some of them openly denounc- flast week when Mr. Coaker pro-Mail and Advocate is the only one 
that dare oppose the Reids.

No public man would be free

t ESTERDAY Mr. Kent moved 
the resolutions published be 

low in reference to the NewY ed the Deal on the streets and lab- iposed that resolution. They gave 
ored incessantly to kill the agree- jno reason, they gave no excuse.

outside of the House, but j Future generations will honor 
sat silent, immovable, and tongue- the brave 15 twho opposed the 
(e?s in the House whet) the crime crime against SLIGHT and this

robbery of tbé heritage of The

Reid Deal now passing through from persecution of one sort or 
its final stages in the House of janother if he dared speak the 
Assembly. It Is all that the Op- truth about the Reids. Now they 
position Party can accomplish, will govern and dictate' to Coun- 
Every effort to save the Country (try, People and Government 
from the curse that will fall upon thanks to their Chief Tool Sir E.
it by the passage -of this infamous P. Morris and his 20 Henchmen.
piece of robbery has been ùeîeav1 There is nothing left for ihe
ed by a strict Party vote and there i Country to do now but to become

is no hope of preventing the en- ; subservient to Reids’ dictation, 
actment of this Bill unless the Up- There is no other hope For the

per House takes action and com- people but Serfdom in as Mack a
pels the Government to submit quality as ever existed in Russia.

the measure to the people when While our sons have gone forth
the Prohibition Bill is submitted }yto hght our German enemies, our

ment

was under consideration.
Their names wl({ live for ( not ^ind me to render any but re

quired legal service in tile Courts suti
- Such are some of the creatures peopfe.

returned by the people of the out-)ever, and 100 years from now. our
ports in 1913, and who appealed ^decendants will cover their mem- i yggp^^y

io the fishermen in -words that al- ones with glory as they gather to worth Co. did
most implied that they

Angels sent from God to secure. day Six E. P. Morris enslaved his j aud tvav^ mm em
power for Morris to FINISH HIS ;fellow countrymen and made (hem 
WORK. He has finished his work. SERFS to an Octopus.
Lie has finished his work and well

therefore, tUtl not affect my wovk iff 
Second, the Harms- 

not inspire, request or
were mark the 100th anniversary of the < influence my speech in the Assembly.

debate would have been an unwar
rantable impertinence on my part 

I Third, the Harmsworth Company was: Honor their names men, For if not opposed to tffe Products Contract, 
lever you had reason to be proud as such, but was concerned only in

the provision as to the East Coast.
the people know it TO-DAY.

Mark their names men. Bead oF public men that occasion
in November or defers its passage j public men have availed of suchjthe list and pin it tip in yont Sobered 'when the 15 bravely de-
untd the next session of the Leg-j conditions to fasten upon Terra'^OOtttS and point the finger

was
Von next desire to Know it' / did

not, as co-unset, confer with
. , . Scott, and Mr. Wood, K.C., in mv lav,

islature when the people’s wishes Nova and her sons forever and scorn at them every hour. Give tFRT 1FS on the floors of the office, in relation to the contract. yDVr
will be known and necessary in-) Forever the TÜacïccst, Foulest, î them no const dreation For their House o F Assembly during the dc- curiosity passes the bounds ot' good
formation on the matter is sub-1and Vilest piece of Infamy and crime in selling your Mrthrighl bate on this iniquitous crime manners, out nevertheless i will

of Fended RIGHTS and LIB-your
)

answer. Yes'. 1 advised Manager
Scott not to bring his Company Is ob
jections tie to re cite Assetatily it it

proud of tiroir courage and could he avoided, hut to privately
negotiate with the Government, lie
did so, with Mr. Wood’s able assist
ance, and as a consequence, the Last 
Coast provision rvas eliminated from 
the Contract. My professional work, 
you will see, did not call upon me for 
any action in the Assembly.

Now, having, 1 trust, satisfied your
anxiety for my good name, may 1 ask 
you a few questions, I opposed the

% East Coast section, so ' did you ; this
was the only snotion whioh interested

for a mess of pottage places them against RIGHT, LIBERTY and 
outside the pale of your mercy or FREEDOM.

mit ted to the representatives o f Robbery every practiced by any

highwaymen in any clime or age.the people.
forgiveness. Let them be what i
they have made themSclves by honor. Teach your children a)-
their traitorous action.

Let us mark those 21 TRAIT
ORS well. See that your children 
are taught to curse their names 
and all that belongs to them. Let • Their names are:— 
each lover of Terra Nova teach his 
children to despise and abhor the 
names of every one of those 
TRAITORS.

Remember that théV sat silent
for days^-v^hile the Opposition

showed up the piratical deeds, the
robbery of the peoples heritage.

The crime of binding our children 
to this Octopus for ever. The 
crime of binding every Govern
ment and Legislature of New
foundland for ever. The crime of 
exempting the Octopus from taxes
that every poor man living in the
Colony would be compelled lo pay.
The crime of giving the Octopus
the property of others without
lease or licence.

The rascality of giving away 
$150,000,000 worth of property 
belonging the people—present

and future—without receiving 
ONE CENT in return. Not

if the Upper House is tame 
enough to submit to the whip held 
by Morris and vote for the Bill, 
then there is no escape from the 
awful monster that Morris is 
bringing into existence in defiance 
of the wishes of the- people. "

There is not one man sitting on
the Government side of the House 
that possesses courage or honor 
enough to stand up for the peo
ple’s rights and to save their her
itage.

Not one of the zo will ever
again be trusted by the electorate.

Not one of them will ever again 
deserve to be respected or
esteemed by any lover of our un
fortunate Country. Not one of 
the 20 is worthy of any considera
tion but that of contempt and de
rision.

The whole clique are tarred
with the same brush. They are

all steeped in the love of GRAB
and the glitter of GOLD, and have
about as much love for their
Country and fellow countrymen 
as the Devil has for a Saint.

Let them all go down into a 
Traitors’ Grave. Let them all be 
remembered for their Black Vices. 
Not one of them are worthy of be
ing known again as Newfound
landers.

While 2500 of our 
are read to DIE FOR EMPIRE, 
those 20 TRAITORS* have sold 
the peoples heritage to the Reids. 

Never were traitors as black as
those 2Û who voted for the most

iniquitous piece of robbery ever
perpetrated up on a free people.

Their names will forever be at
tached to a curse and future gen
erations will trample upon their
graves and curse the day they
were ever born.

The whole Country is now a
dependency of the Reids and not
a man in it will be able to oppose 
any Reid scheme without suffer
ing for it.

The trade has been silenced 
some time in its objections to the 
Reids’ methods of fulfilling their 
public obligations, and out of ail 
the papers in the Country Th»

j ways to honor their names and 
j their memory. Teach 
learn the names and respect them 
daily.

Their names are :—

, yem to

E. P. MORRIS.
J. R. BENNETT.
C. EMERSON.
M. P. CASHIN.
J. C. CROSBIE.
Ai W. PICCOTT.
RlOBT. MOULTON. I* 
G. KENNEDY.
PHIL. F. MOORE.
M. J. KENNEDY. ,* 
JOHN S. CURRIE. if 
WM. WOODFORD. 
JOS. F. DOWNEY. 
FRANK MORRIS.
W. J. HIGGINS. 
MOSES. M. YOUNG 
EDWARD PARSONS 
JNO. R. GOODISON. t 
R. J. DEVERBAUX. I| 
W. J. WASLH. ‘
T. LeFEUVRE.

THE BRAVE 15*
A

■ *
*

I <■ J. M. KENT 
A. B. MORINE
W. F. COAKER
W. F. LLOYD 
J. A. CLIFT 
W. W. HALFYARD 
WM. M. CLAPP 
JOHN DWYER 
A. E. HICKMAN 
GEO. F. GRIMES 
J. G. STONE 
W. B. JENNINGS
ARCH. TARGET! 
ROBT. G. WINSOR 
JOHN ABBOTT

•r
the Harmsworth Co. I was not paid

for me opposition, were you! if not,
why insinuate that my objection ivâfe 
inspired by self-interest.
* Up to a certain time, you strongly 
opposed the following features in the 
Products Contract: (1) Hamilton 
water powers ; (2) Unlimited exemp
tion from taxation ; (S) absence of re
purchase clause. 1 opposed the Con
tract on the same grounds. if your
opposition was honest, why not as
sume that mine was also? Why eon-
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l* 'Ïi ❖ * wko was sLfou^Jvèinuons)y a-èèaoL:
* 4* urging views similar to your own?

My opposition has ooptiooeü; \onxs
*

T* --
has t>aen abandoned. An explanation-< %v of your desertion seems called for.

Up to the night ot a government
party meeting early in this month. 
you waged war on the Products Con
tract; so did a certain member of the 
Government. After the meeting, he 
stopped; so did you. He voted for 
the amended contract; you shout for 
it, though the amendment only af
fected one small point in your ohiev- 
tions. My question is this, are yovr

member of

§ 4

Mr. Kent's resolutions which
ONE of those men were ready to 
say a word in defence of their 
Country or moVe a finger to save 
her from a calamity that will ex
ceed anything that ever befell a
Free Country.

was seconded by Mr. Coaker, that 
ose are the supporters j Morris and his supporters turned 

Grabaliism in the House. Those ',down yesterday, read as Follows:
men made possible rha, ( nme RESOLVED—That in view of
against God and Man, Country ihe
and C Olin i r yny on

extensive power to control

f . * ** F*55<?d th<? the development of the natural
They sat silent and defiant House of Assembly in the shape

ready to barter their souls if need of a Deal named the Newfound- !
be to make an Octopus Rich and j land Products Contract. iered by (he concessions gran(ed
the.r COUNTRYMEN BEGGARS. Had three of those men stood jn perpetuity to the Company un- 

May the curse of a deceived and [firm against the crime. Merrie dtr aKrecmcnt fOTHling tht
robbed people go with them alijcould not have carried it. Only schedule to the Act and of th« 
from morn to night, from Sunday jTHREE men of courage and in
to Saturday

resources of the Colony within
the extensive drainage areas cov-

utterances inspired by a 
the Government? There are other 
Questions I forbear to ask at tiû*

young men

time but with your permission 11U1>
put later.

i snail he obliged it you win
lish this to-day.U«-

ALFRED B. MORI.VE,vlimited time for which the exem> 
rotn taxation is given andj nuary 10 De-j dependence

till their death, j this iniijult

They deserve no consideration or (three could not be 
esteem. Such men are a

wanted to kill Yj\on
deed, Y t the

-0-
cember, From now

SPECIAL GRANT tit *ï<MW
It DNA VISTA, EX DEN DVD OX A 

WELLr-LET THE KLMDLM’S 
READ, MARK, LEARN AND IN- 

WARillA HU EST THOSE ‘ (<-
URES.

K. M. Brown 
John C. Brown .
James Curtis...

.h^LTPomas Carew, Sr..........
Stephen Brown..............
Samuel Brown, Sr,,..
Commission.........................

Un- J guards in the agreement to pro
danger less the Upper House throws out let private rights and vested in

to any country and a pest to hu- the Deal, Newfoundlanders wili;*€rests and a}so of the absence of 
mamty. They will d,e unhonQred for ever bç the slaves of this great vyfflciei\t information regarding 
and their graves will for ever re- devouring Octopus if it can 
main spots that honest and hon- cure $5,000,000 capital for
orahle men will shun as they struetton in five years,
would a devouring Zioti.

They 'îiave qh.osen 

They, have cast their «vote. They 
have rivetted fhe Chains of Slav
ery upon the 
loweountryme

the subject matters comprised in 
con- and affected by the said agreement 

and other matters, it will be in 
Not one of them would support the best interests of.the Colony

Mr. Coaker’s resolution fixing the that the consideration of 
cheapest labor at 20 per hour, agreement and its ratification by 
Every one of them voted against this House be deferred until the 
it when the vote was taken—not Session of the Legislature to be 
one of them said a word in its j teld in the year 1916 and that in 
favor when it was proposed and the meantime the Government
every one of the 2t was

$10.00
0V
5,75

' 3.66their partv 175
'■14.13 

4 3.50

Wrists of their Fel-
It. They have done .470.09Total

so, knowing their action was a 
CRIME. ... VHTEBT13E IN THE

MAIL Alt» iVW9AT*present | ;afce all necessary steps to acquire

i

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I noticed J. C. Crbatiie 
secured a grant of $60.00 for Tilton
wharf and sent it to one Of Fitg-erald's
dirtiest heelers in 1913, who is now
eating small potatoes at Tilton Hr.
Bnt Johnnie the blaffer forgot that 
Freshwater whar(, in the District of 
Bay üe verüe, which he manageü to 
codd in 1913 by family grants and 
railway construction, is need of repair
•very badly. In the winter ot 1914

the wharf received a big tearing up 
through a big sea, yet nothing has
heen sent here to repair it, although

jt is tumbling to pieces.
What will Bay de Verde electors 

say to this piece of bluff on the part 
of Johnnie, seeing he could get $$0.00 
lor a graball heeler at Tilton In Fogo
District, and treated with contempt, 
Freshwater people’s request for a

grant to repair their tonly wharf, no
will never show his big nose in this 
district as our member after 1917.

tiis deception and bluff is now well
revealed, and if he saved his seat by 
10 votes in 1913, when he was oppos
ed by a dying man. and bad 1500 el
ectors working on roads and railway 
stations and the railroad, what will 
happen to him in 1917 if he faces the 
badly deceived people of Bay de Verde 
District.

Let him trust in his spars, coastal 
contracts, whaling steamer contracts,
and supplying the Government with 
coal. .He has made his grab and the 
people in return get his sauce and 
clownish contempt, but never mind its 
a long Mjct^ that has no turn.

Yours truly,
J. J. T.

Freshwater. May 20, 1515,
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PURrry FLOUR]The New Reid Deal Passes 
the House of Assembly

Additional Resolutions Proposed by the Oppo
sition and Rejected by the Government

not tie required for such purpose or 
by the Company it shallproceedings at the

House of Assembly
I purposes
I furnish power to any person, company 
| or corporation requiring the same up 
j to the amount of power which the

reasonablyI sa.i<3 water powers Anti its Keeping Qualitiescapable of developing, or such lesser 
quantity as shall be actually required

i or in demand.
FRIDAY, MAY 21st., 1915. lowances, pensions, passed the sec-1

thto oncl reading.
OME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 

of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind bast 

adapted to lengthy storage.
Thera era two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 

passasses these qualities, 0»Ç is that it is made entirely from
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that ti l cartful
milling necessary to produce 
iew-|fr»d< particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage, «

That's “Purity,"
Purity” flour may cost a little mer% i 

hut is more than worth the differed 
Try it. Watch results both for quality . 
and yield.

SUpon report being
made by the Government Engineer to
the Governor in Council

f
met at 3.30 p.m. and iHouse

The Committee Stage of Prohibitionsitting for the session took
entire proceedings termin- Bill and Grand Bank Water Supply

ont v a min- Bill

that theShortest
place,
M at t-59 re

sitting.
ceilings opened with the pres- Corporation Bill was announced.

Led by Mr. Kent irorii

jthe water powers aforesaid have not been!deterred till Tuesday next. 1itai ofliot less than five ‘million doi-1 developed and uüiizeû to the run ex-
nill_ tent of which they are physicallythen tile second /reading of Products The New Reid Deal Passeti Through

the Mouse or Assembly—
Additional Resolutions Proposed ny
Opposition and Rejected by the Gov-

uleS lavs, Of wliictl not leas than
capable by the works constructed orProc1 lion has been pam up to cash, and 

shall prove the same tO tile SatlSfaC- tne Pla“t antl machinery matai ma ny
eoUilcii the company, and that there is a 

bona fide demand for power in excess

MR. KF.V’T proposed an amendment, j
MWOOÛ Lumber <'»b„ FVanklyn's jn fgcct, and on n division bring rail- j 

M(CS. ml various other com pun- e(j tlie" amendment was lopt on a j 
’ on the auestion of exportation of straight party vote. The Bill was 1 KKi KiiA I —Resold cd Durable and 
Timber from the Colony, (pit props) the» read for the second time and : efficient log sluices, and fish ways for^

said petition being relegated to goes to the Committee stage on Tues- 1 the free passage of fish at all times J

Department of Finance, at the re- day i an<1 seasons, shall be constructed by
;;v „t the Mmister^CashUU The second reading of amended U,e Company m or aoou, air dam» »

1BBOTT gave notice of uues- YolUIlter Bill was deferred till the the satisfaction of the Minister Ot

t.mi eminent— tion of the Governor Purity" absolutely excludes «ti t
(which satisfaction shall be signified 
by a Minute of Council) all rights, tlie ^uanUty of POwer developed
privileges and powers granted to or and utilized by the said Company 
conferred upon the Company hereby which might In whole or to part he

supplied from the water powers afore
said then are Governor in Council 

i may by Order in Council require the

>I1L MORINE — Re’èolVed — Moth-! said Company to develop and render 
in g contained herein, or in the Sched- available for use the additional quan

tity of power so shown to be undevel-

t&c
Bliall cease and determine, and any

lease or grant hereunder shall become
A

IMlb ivoid.! Marine and Fisheries.morrow, as were also the Exportation j 
to of Timber and Loan Resolutions of

the Finance Minister, and this finish- ; than the first day of January, 1917,
- the Company shall pay over to the

; Minister of Finance the sum of OU6 

million dollars, which shall be held in

lion*-
MK. MORINE—Resolved—Not laterreplyHit. I'li KATIE It tabled

quittions of Mr. Halfyard.
mil HAL! YARIi drew attention or ed tWOr<ur ot the n^.

, xv , TT7\C\!- (DAK F It men drew tne atten- j
aUfSlioiF put t° t,e i im* er ° tion of the Government to the very]
lie wonts, and Mr. conker emphas- f condition of the steam-1

the-matter by referring to the 
in which" questions put to

Ulç of this Act, shall take from the
public or any member thereof any i °Ped and capable of development or 
right now existing by law or custom any Part tnereor ttte instruction 
to fish, shoot, hunt and trap, or of] of the necsssary works and the instal

lers and lakes, lation of suitable and necessary plant

H More Broad 
and better Bread"

several$e House to

trust as security for the payment and
navigating streams, 
and to maintain titer eon, for use in

! compensation of all judgments and 
i awards by arbitration against the

an d machinery within a period of timeiz<?J er “Euphrates,” which was altogether

unfit for the service to and from 
Bell Island, and he hoped the matter
would have the attention of the Gov
ernment. He asked that Lloyd’s sur- .

. t =„rv„v f1.„ «.hj_ and award not paid by the Company with-veyor be sent to survey the ship anti .... ,, »
' , , • i At,. Pieeott nmmised ! to one month trom the date thereot

report. Wh en Mr. FiccoU promised, ^ out „„id ,mld.
wo.,W be done. The balance of such fund together

Me »„ followed by T,r . oy . » » wit], (merest at 3% per centum per 
drew the attention of the House to, <tnnum oompute(i „„uany, shall be

repaid to the Company at the end of 
| seven years from the enactment here-

Western Canada Flour Mills Co* Limite»
Mille at Wiaalpcg, Godericfc, Brandos.

to be named in the said Order, and in 
I default of compliance with the said 

it requirement the Governor in Council 
lawful for the Company’ may order and may order and direct

that the lease and grants hereunder

/manner
such navigation, and kind of vessel or 
boat.

HK. MORIN JE—Resolved—(e)

Company hereunder, made within sixvarious of Heads of Departmentsthe
years from the enactment hereof, and 
tlie amount of any such judgment or

by y p. v. Members had been handled 
during the session.

tin. MAKER complimented the 
Colonial Secretary and Minister, of
Fisheries * generally, for

paid to enquiries of EVP. U. members, 
but contended that several other
Heads of Departments had been very

their duties, and he (Mr. C.) ,the present
notice tha unless satisfactory Lo News is

replies were t men to questions remedied. j ot upon failure to on the part of
mill unanswered hv Tuesday next, he ! in this connection an interesting the çompany to comply with the pro-

an address to His Ex- ! discussion took place, ill which tllC v;sjons Qf this section, the said Agree- 
ctoency the Governor, asking .fhim to ! Colonial Secretary, Messrs. Coaker j
secure ’the information aspe-d for. and Morine took part, the discussion ' thereunder shall cease and determine 

the PREMIER asked the Hon being productive of a prospective bet- a))(j become void 
Alomher to name the Depts impltcat-;,ter Public News service m future.

satisfaction

shall not be
to enter on or take any land under the 
provisions of Section 10 of the Sched- or any of them shall be forfeited and 
ule hereto except within a period of cancelled and the same shall be for-

, feited and cancelled accordingly.

STEER Bros
attention

from the enactment hereof.five years

MR. MORINE—Resolved—The Com
pany shall develop and utilize
water hereby demised by the

MR LLOYD—Resolved—Notwitb-
ithe standing anything contained in the in

denture appended, the Company shall 
works and the1 have no right of renewal of this de

mise when the term expires at tlie end

lax in ought con-
gave struetion of necessary 

installation Of suitable and necessary

plant and machinery for the produc- of 99 years from these presents, 
tion of some form of power to the; m COAKER-Resoived-Bxcept
extent which such powers are rea
sonably capable of physically, and person shall be employed-by the Com-
snall use the power SO developed in pa ny at a lower rate of pay than

Any Person in whose tavour any operation of machinery or some twenty cents per hour: Provided that
j such judgment or award shall be ( commercial mechanical or to- tills shall not apply top ersons who

• Monday beins 1 made and tlie amount of which shall j dugtr{a1 purpose i( the saM power1 are given hoard and lodging by the 
not be paid as aforesaid may apply by ; . d or any part thereof shall Company while in its employ.

to the Supreme Court or a 80 ^teiopea oi a. . F c______________ _____.---------,--------------

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outpqrt customers 

for many years, we beg

H*-9u!(1 mo ve
in ent and all rights, leases and grants as hereinafter provided no adult male

Üt until !êd ami promised every wHouse adjourned at 4.25 p.m. %ami so the matter ended for the pres-1 Tuesday ?5th at o p.m
eot- , > v ['-‘Empire Day."

HH M’K A h KR then announced that
the Legislative Council had passed; i Judge thereof for an order directing]
the Marine Disasters Bill with ccr- The vigor and optimism With Which J ^ thereof out of said fund!

,aiu-amendments. The= same, on be- Germany is waging its side of the wai ;
in? read to the House Were adopted are amaaing in vtea, of the enormous and ^ Qv

«'•.sent back to the Upt>er Chamber. | odds which it the a»^ I award is unpaid shall order the!
Order of-the Day was then taken up, ever predisposed to fax our the aines, ; thereof to be paid 0ut of Uie !

and the act respecting the Bank fish- can fairly refuse to give credit to the, ^ an<j ^ ^ service of ai
ery got its third reading and was sent German government and people lorj of the gaid order certified by the ] 
to the Council for concurrent Sup- ] them single-mmded and efficient con- ^ ^ Minister of Finance i
ply and Ways and Means were de- j due* of the war. If the British gov * gajd Minigter shall pay the amount i
f.rred until Tuesday*, the House go-| ermnment and people '\eie ast0 toe claimant. mj this very valuable grab by] we must examine
5eZ r::;Tro.:nor ~ — —es; m wel1 âdvisèd fim ot Remicessito anü count thdr valuç tn

wonld have a tinter chanct to breathe, the Company shall bj the first day °r Brothers, kt us «xamtnç
January. i=iT, «■»- va]ue of what we are asked to give jets of the world.

away for absolutely nothing in re- : This process consists Rrst
liquifying the air by a very high- 

Among the many things that jly perfected and simple process 
! this Company proposes to manu- j operated by electric or other pow- 
! facture is a fertilizer chemically ]er—no labor required. The nitro- 
i known as calcium cyanimide and gen is then separated from the 
|commercially known as “Kalkstick oxygen by a simple and practical- 
! staff” being the name given it by jly automatic process, 
lits German inventor or discover- : The oxygen passes off for other 
er Dr. Frank. , use and the nitrogen passes sud-

! Its fertilizing value is practical-;denly from this intense cold into 

Uy equal to the saltpetre or nitrate ^the highest heat of the electric
of soda from the mines, weight furnace, where, through contact

of coke and lime,

I»to remind them that we / 
are “doing business as r é j, 
usual” at the old stand.

Maunder’»

7
a Misummons-o-

l

What We Are Asked to Give 
Away For Nothing

l
\

Lx
1Remember 

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

y

AYING aside for the moment profits of the business that we 
“Hunnish” aspect of have limestone in abundance. But

into the real ne-L the

ine the real ! terms of their worth in the mark- IV
igç Bi}}. which passGil. In commiitee, 
thoact relating to certain retiring al- —Washington Post,

i w 8

j turn.

The Only Firm SeUing a

John MaunderSpecial N/Iotor 
Boat Kerosene

1

Tailor and Clothiep 1
■i

! with a mixturefor weight of the nitrogen it 
(tains. The Chili saltpetre beds are it is caught and transformed into 
j the only one sounce of fixed nitro- calcium cyanimide ready for the 

geTT for fertilizer in the world to- market, 
day and the production from this

has increased from 68,500 conveyed by endless chain buckets

: of : motor : boats : only con-For : use : 281 & 283 Duckworth Street

Lowest Prices on
126 Kerosene and 156 Royaffle Kerosene

Premier Brand Gasolene
It may be sacked or it may be

Who would not lay deep and 
well considered pians to acquire 
such wealth for nothing?

To avoid confusion we have not 
mentioned the many uses of this 

i calculm cyanimide besides that of 
overheard ; fertilizer such as the production

actual erections will probably cost 
$3,000,000. Even allowing that 
they could employ 1000 laborers 
throughout the year at $2.00 per

source
tons in I860 to 1,453,000 tons in |right into the hold of large steam-

in any case the labor is very
j Three quarters of this is used as small. The mining of the lime-
j fertilizer to produce food for the stone and the landing of the coke day it would amount to only $600,
'common family. or its production from coal pre- 000. The management and techvxi-

;i It is a matter of hard fact that)sent some trifling amount of {ab- cal depreciation and
j] these saltpetre beds will not last. or. A simple limestone quarry costs outside _ , . - ,
jilonger than ten years, if. present (gives the same labor and it is not could not be more than $300,000. )cyanide of sodium (use o

It is there-}necessary to give any concessions Thus the cost of producing this vast number Of purposes,
(silver-plating to gold extraction)',
j means of case-hardening steel tor 
production of tools and arms, 

It is used also in the manu-'

1900 and 2,200,000 tons in 1914.-ers.!

of depreciation of ammonia-, ammonium sulphate;.
Importers of

No Carbon Lubricating Oil. Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.
Good Luck Lubricating Oil. All grades of Mill Oil.

from
(conditions continue, 
j fore evident that the present and to create such a business.
! immediate future demand tor fix-j It will be seen that the real cost

$9,840,000 worth of fertilizer will 
be;—

ed available nitrogen for fertilizer j of the production of this fertilizer 
'alone is almost unlimited and its j is the cost of electric power which 
lvalue is thus assured. ' jis to be derived from our water

Liberal earnings on cap
ital of $1,000,000—
20% y-................................

Depreciation on proper
ty $3,000,000—10%..

Labor......................................
Management and expen

ses .........................
Freight to Ne^

(say for comparison)

etc.
facture of explosives with which 
it is mixed to reduce the temper
ature of the gun-barrel, for the, 
production of urea used in 
production of medicines, 

other important uses.
Some of these latter uses alone

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KITS. 
BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS 

also

$2,000,000
i

What then is this wonderful ]power.
What then is the prodcuing 300,000

600,000
material cyanimide and what have 

jWe here in Newfoundland to pro- ; value of this water power in fer-
jduce this life giving and sustain- ; tilizer and money r"

! One horse power operating for
is simple. We have ]a year fixes 550 pounds of nitro- 

this nitrogen in abundance an in- j gen in the form of calcium cyan- 
exhaustible supply amounting to imide. The market value of nitro

gen in fertilizer to-day at New

thei

and

.. .. 300,ooo«manying substance? 
The answer

v
York

would make the whole investment 
worth while, but we have for sim-j 
plicity considered only its fertil
izing value.

Robert Kennedy Duncan, Pro
fessor of Industrial Chemistry at 
the University of Kansas, says in 
an article on the subject, that the 
cheapness of the fertilizer is thus’ 
dependent solely upon the price of 
electrical energy.

Hence the tremendous earnings 
shown above may be ascribed to

30,0001000 SPARK PLUGS.
$3,230,000|33,880" tons of it upon every 

of land. The air we breathe is the York is fifteen cents per pound.
Every country and spot So that 550 lbs. are worth $82.50 

of the earth’s surface has this also, and this is produced by one horse- 
Now then what else have we |power in each and every year of 

that does not abound everywhere? .operation. Therefore 120,000 
It is, simple again—water pow- horse power which the Company 

er. These two factors are the two is seeking will produce 120,000 
great essentials. And because the x 82—$9,840,000 worth of fertil- 

air is free everywhere this last 
item—water power—becomes the 
real and only essential.

The question of whether we

acre

New Ferro Kerosene Engines,
GRAY KEROSENE ENGINES, 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines

The production of coke will be 
no cost in the manufacture as the 
value of the coal tar and am
monium sulphate will yield an ad
ditional profit on the process. The 
lime will cost the labor above in
cluded and cost of conveyance.

Thus it will be seen that the
earning power of our water power 
is tremendous. Over and above ed to give away for nothing. It 
the 20% dividend allowed on cap-1 is even worse than this for we are 

ital our water power will be pro
ducing annually surplus wealth in 
gold to the value of Five to Six share in the surplus profits of this

Million Dollars.

source.

izer per year and every year in
definitely.

To develope this water power 
that is to make it available as 
electric power in electric furnace 

whether these have to be import- and to make the complete erec- 
ed are factors of only minor im- tion for this whole plant will, tak- 
portance. It is of course of some ing the Company’s own figures, 
value and still more enhances the require $10,000,000 capital. The

A. H. Murray the water power that we are ask-».I

I
have limestone or coal for coke or

asked to make it impossible fOP 
our children that come after us to

ST. «JOHN’S
(Concluded on page <>.)
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WAR MESSAGES£©-3©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©S©©©!

$ Church$ LOCAL ITEMS i
f©®©©©©©©@©@®©©©©©©®@©5»^ tti2y?hit THE NICKELS Î <* $L -»»»>;- ->; -»»»»; -'.S-t o

Disasterous Collision. /OThe woman Nicholas who came up
for trial on a charge of bigamy yes
terday was sentenced to 18 months
imprisonment in the Penitentiary to 
date from the date of committment.

was

RESERVE SEATS o
O TOCathedral of St. John the Baptist-

Holy Communion at I am.; also 
on the first Sunday ot the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Oother services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’»' Mission Church, fksey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 an<l 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’#—8 a.m., Holy Commun
ion ; 11 a.m., Morning Prayer ; 6.30 
p.m., Evening Prayer.

Christ Church, Quldi Yidi—Holy Com 
munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. \ Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’s Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
Mary the Virgin. St. John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first and 
third Sundays in each month at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 p.m 
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Every Sun
day at 3 p.m. «

FOR PANTOMINE
3 NJ Carlisle, England, May 22.— \ 

carrying troops bound south * ^
with a

' The reserved seats for the pot
ted pantomine will be on sale 
from 11 a.m. at Rossley’s East End 
Theatre to-day and Monday. This 
condensed version of “The old 
woman who lived in a shoe” will 
be novel, dainty and original with 
the Rossleys, Mr. Ballard Brown, 
Miss Madge Locke, Bonne Ross- 
ley and the pick of the pantomine 
troupe, with beautiful costumes 
and spectular effects. Rossleys 
since their first arrival here al
ways been leaders in hjgh class 
amusement and this dainty panto- 
mine will be something to remem
ber. The Rossi ey theatre was 
crowded as usual last night. The 
contest was a huge success. Next 
Friday the six first prize winners 
compete beside the usual contest, 
the best of the six getting a week’s 
engagement at good salary.

collided
°n tlvsSONS OF ENGLAND local train this morning 

Caledonian railway, near here. 
Forty soldiers were killed

injured.

An eloquent plea for leniency 
made in behalf of the woman by her 
counsel, Mr. W. J. Higgins. A Special Meeting of Lodge 

Dudley, No. 227, S.O.E.B.S., will 
be held in the Victoria Hall on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., preparatory
to attending Divine Service at 
Wesley Church.
Lodge- Empire and transient bre
thren are invited to attend.

By order of the W.P.
CHAS. W. UDLE, 

Secretary.

3(,0

OLD ST. BONA VENTURE’S— 
The Annual Meeting of the Old 
St. Bonaventure’s Football Club 
will be held in the College to-mor
row, Sunday, immediately after 
last Mass. A full attendance is 
requested. By order, JOHN J. 
ST. JOHN, Sec.-Treas.—li

Italy Hangs Fire
Home. May 22 -Italy'. 

of war is still witheld, butMembers of
h is ex

pected that a Royal decree, »jv ‘
notice to the world of the national eif 
trance- into the European conflict on 
the side of Britain, France and Russia 
is expected by to-night.At 8 o’clock this evening Mr. Weir, 

travelling Secretary of the School for 
the Blind at-Halifax, will speak to the 
members of the W. C. T. U. in the 
Girl’s Parlour of the Institute on the 
“Education of the Blind of New
foundland.” 
extended to all those interested in his 
philanthropic and worthy work.

may22,li -o

Russians Repulse Turks
SUolm’s

Municipal Board.
Notice to Rate Payers.

Petrograd, May 22.—There has been 
issued from the headqurters 
Russian army staff in the Oauc 
the following report:

“Attempts of Turks to 
offensive along the coast of 
Sea have been repulsed. *n

of theA cordial invitation is
asus

“OURS” IN THE WEST END
CROWDED LAST NIGHT

assume the 
the Black 

Ule Oltz
region there has been recent firing 
between outposts and our tl'OOPS ))at 
occupied Sara. Ivan and Bashkaleb 

The Turks fled towards Bytlis and 
.the south.

Letters received Thursday from 
Lance-Corporal Geo. Hunt, stated that 
at the time of writing lie was in a 
French hospital, but expected to leave 
shortly for England.

There was the usual crowded 
house at the cosy little theatre 
last night. The new pictures are 
of the very best and the two lit
tle singers sang well and were 
loudly applauded. There will be 
a new singer at “Ours,” Miss Ka
thleen Bavttes will sing England’s 
latest war song,
tittle singer anû snouiù prove a ) so heavily. 
great attraction. To-day there 
wiii be the children’s contest at 
the matinee at Roeeley’s East End

The Collectors will call at the fol
lowing localities next week ; —

LAST LN1).
Tuesday, 2.)Ui.—Bond Street, both 

sides.
Wednesday, 2(>(Ji—Bannernian and

Colonial Streets.
I Thursday, Ù"ih—Long's Mill. Harvey 

Road.

MKTHtmiST
Gower St.—11. Re/ H. Iloyle; G.30, 

Rev. D. Hemmeon.
George St.—11. Rev. C. A. White-

marsh ; 6.30, Rev. V. M. Guy. 
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. ;X*. M. Guy;

<3.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh. 

NNv'sW}—W, . Y> YWxwvawaùxx ",

Rev. ti. Royie.

The bullet
which came near ending his career 

had been extracted and he was then

He wasprogessing satisfactory.
man named Norman 

Pearl has had a watch stolen

A Of
hWi)

his house-, the suspeoA hv:.\wg ^

O'SteU has hcvn asKC'Q [()

gel op toe Tran oi ihf y pimgsler.

wovmôeü during toe fighting near 
Site i5 a swcei ) ipres where the Canadians suffered

Fritlaj;, *28(11#^- Barnes’ ecricl 

, \ VvOVXsA.^.
St Andrew’# and ^Ui-Balsam Street, At-

ian's Square ami Livingstone Si.
WEST END

Tuchidiiy, *?.»fli—Barter’s HiR. Queen. 
Waldegravc, George and Adelaide
Streets.

Circular ( and Dect.
-O

Still Unconscious •0-

BLACK HAND HERE!Tfteatre. 6.3Ô. Rev. J. S. Sutherland.

Congregation»! —il wnû 6.30, Rex. vv. 
H. Thomas.

The poor young chap Spearns is
still in an unconscious state at 
the General Hospital, it being 
now nearly three days since he 
fell into this sad condition. No

SENSATIONAL FEATURES
It is understood that there are 

several members of the Blade 
Hand in the city at present. Thev

I were seen comint» from a for^ ^

i o’eloeK.

The production ot tlie "Four Dare 
Devils" and "Facing the Footlights”

ST. moil l&s UJHMU-Preach-
er at morning service. Rev. Dr. Jones,
Rector ■ subject: “The Comforter, an

Wednesday, -fit lu— Carade, Spencer, (
Operation has yet been per Form
ed and ver

attracted large audiences at the Oas- gcm Bum.», 
wv ‘ cwx

Scott Streets.

v little hoye is held, outitxo Theatre last TUq ttxrillivx^

performances of the Dare Devils was for his recovery. Mr. Day and
alone an attraction tor the sjtecta family are quite grieved over the 
tor's attention was kept in fascinated sad happening, and have yet 
wonderment during the showmg. \ hopes that Spearns will recover

from the accident.

tweev px eWAexv hi WAV
Evensong, nev, a. Clayton.

STREET i 
Half)__ On Sunday evening there wilt

An amateur SherM
ItollCffC ) Friday, ÛSlh.— Penn y well Iioad and ) HOlfflCS gOÏ DUS), M1Ù NIL ïïlCff! Hfl

l^honr later corhnm from their
I boarding house. They 

( ^ut'sed, for their hands were
' lowger black., Ewtpxxys xewù)^
j the tact tirât in tite interim Dity 
j had used FLASH, which easily 
removes all stains, no matter how

day, specified herein, the amounts jngrajned thcy mav be withm
will be placed in the hands of a law- jnjury t0 the most delicate skin,
yer for collection.

Bv ordersung by the entire congregation. The " ’ , , . Tbe Cleveland Trading Cb. m
order of the service, with words, will j JSO' L' FLATTERY. agents ÏOT Oceanic ÜbCk. ü\)
fie specially printed. visitors wet- j luay-2’li Secretary-Treasurer, j str0ngCr duck can be had any-
coined. ' \ where, and the C.7. Co. are ùow£

A DTE A TIST-r-Th e subject at the } fishermen and coasters a service
Adventist Church. Sunday evening. 4* T AGIT VTIT'TVTQ *t* in introducing it. 
will be: “Evidences of Acceptance ^ w-tf.
with God.” ‘î#*

IDOIMAE
Bonclotidy Street.

Saturday, 29th—South Side Road.
P.8.—Partie* who owe Rate* up to 

December Sfsf, KM I, are hereby not!- ! 
tied that it’ payments are not made to 

the Ouvriers w\ww they vaU, v>« the

dis-be an Empire Service, commencing at were
“Facing the Footlights,” was a clev- 6.30, when the Pastor will preach, qu

“The Permanent Battresses oï toe 
Drltislt Empire." Special music has 
been prepared hy the Choir, and Miss 
Herder will also sing. At the close 
of the regular service there will be 
held a regular song service, at which
a number of patriotic hymns will be

erly portrayed, drama of social life

wvw\ exeepVionaU^- well presvnVvd \>y 
rnnefi artists.

1 These two pictures will he shown 
at the matinee to-day as also will the 
Boer War feature. Therefore give
little ones a treat by taking or send
ing them to the Gasino In the after

noon ; admission five cents.

Ou Empire Day that famous eight

reel picture “Quo Yaüis” will fie 
shown. This is a particular)}- at 
tractive feature and rîïnks to-day as 
one of the greatest feats of photo
graphy. It is educational, interesting 
and appealing. The characters that 
predominated during the early ages 

are cleverly portrayed, in fact, every 

thing in connection with a period of 

«Sero’5 reigu is sfiowu so minutely 
and well that this picture should he 
seen by every one in the city. There 
are no extra charges for this feature, 
the regular admission only being 

charged.

o

Contract Awaràeà
The contract tor toe erection ot the 

new church was signed in Montreal 
yesterday by the Downing-Cook Co. 
Ltd., who agree to build the church 
at the actual cost price, plus a com
mission, the total not 

$80,000.
to exceed 

Under this arrangement the

UTistccs w\U benefit, by any vefinetion
in cost that it may fie possible to eïïm 
as the building progresses, while their 
liability is limited by the maximum 
sum of $80,000.

The contractors engage to put the 
congregation in occupancy of church

o
The Municipal collections for the 

past week amounted to $3.886.03. the j 
corresponding week last year being {

Civic Commission ii/jand school within eight months of the

commencement ot" the work, and to 
eowxpXeCeXy fiwXsXi, exterior wnfi uXX,
within one year. The chief man in 
their employ, and also one of their 
foremen, are Newfoundlanders, and 
these will be here shortly, as work is 
to begin 1st June. Local labor is to 
he employed.

Niue lenders were received for lire 
erection of this fiuilUiug, Four local 
firms—Messrs. Davey, Thomas, Ken
nedy, and Ellis tendered at figures 
ranging from $116,650 to $121,289. One 
Halifax firm put in a bid of $99,945: 
two Montreal firms, $114.997 and $10.9, 
500 respectively ; one Toronto firm,
$91,500", while the Downing-Cook, Co., 
of Montreal secured the contract at a 
maximum figure of $80,000, under 
conditions as above stated.

The old site will be used, and addi
tional land has been secured so as to 
give entrances from Cochrane • St.
Stuart Avenue and Bannerman St.

The school building will be up-to-
date in its lay-out and appliances, and 
will be in fact, the only modern Sun
day school building in Newfoundland. 
Particular attention has been given to

heating and ventilation in noth Church 
and School

Tli© usual weekly meeting of the $3,117.78.
Civic Council was held last night. i

If MMayor Gosling presiding, and there The topic for illustrated lecture in 
were present Messrs, Harris MeiSa- Grenfell Hall to-morrow night wifi l>e i 
mara, Bradshaw, Mullaly, McGrath., “The latest Battle Ground if Italy j

"goes to war.” all are cordially invif- 
J. P. Blackwood acknowledged the ed to attend.

Board’s letter of recent date, and 
suggested that the work in connec
tion with his clients (Mr. J. P. Mc

Laughlin) property ^n LeMaxchan.t 

Road be proceeded with. The Board 
will attend to this matter,

H. G. Herdert xvroré re the condi
tion of Haggerty’s St., junction of 
Pleasant St., caused by a defective
sewer, and the Engineer will report 
and prepare plan to deal with the 
matter.

W. White, Southside, asked per-

7ZZ7,
Anderson and Withers.

FXUELLENT PROGRAMME
FOR EMPIRE DAY

The management at the Cres
cent have prepared an excellent 
programme for Monday next 
(Empire Day) and Mr. Delmonico 
s just going to surprise all who 
mend, as he has something "up 
his sleeve” which the public are 
going to be delighted with. At 
the Crescent you get all that a 
first class movey can present, you 
get the latest and most distinct 
pictures; you get the last big hits 
from the music circles of New 
York, you get good attention and 
an hour’s bright, clean amuse
ment.

Six young men from the vicinity of i 
thy Bay of Islands joined the Naval 
Reserve last Thursday. Their names 
are Jas. T. Hodge, Danl. Way, Ste
phen Way, EliaS Cales, A. Diamond ; 
and Caleb Whalen.

;!;

Kimball Organs;

The express which arrived this a.m. 
brought a large English mail, and a 

number of our boys have been heard 
from. The letters were written from 
Edinburgh and about the date of May 
7 th.

Immra.Highest À ward* in

ILLUSTRA TLI) ( A TA iMH 
ON JH.qiT.ST

JOIN OUR ORGAN I’LVB
mission to erect fence around prop
erty, and the matter was referred to 
Engineer.

J. Ellis Southside wrote again in
The

The following three young men en
listed yesterday : Musicians’ Supply Dept. 

ROYAL STORES FORNilE
connection with ills property. 

Engineer reported that the city would

have to purchase the whole of tins 
land and houses thereon to make im
provements, and it was decided that 
Mr, Ellis could ma he repairs.

J. Brennan wrote In connection 
with property on Merry Meeting Rd,
and Scott St., and the matter was 
referred to the Engineer.

A. Thompson. Pdnnywell Road, ask
ed permission to erect fence on pro
perty in Franklin Avenue, and the
Engineer will attend to the matter.

Major Cave, S. A., asked that an

electric light be erected near the 
Citadel, and the Lighting Committee
will attend to the matter.
. Permission was given James Brien
to repair two houses in James* St.,
subject to the approval of Engineer. 

With the passing of several pay
rolls, etc., the meeting adjourned at

Ebenezer Kennel. Western Bay.
)John Hayes, St. John’s.

Arthur Martin St. John’s.
This brings the total up to 1,1%.

-O

Funeral of Sergt. Moore
7

Don’t torget the entertainment in 
College Hall on Monday night. A 
splendid patriotic program has been j
arranged for Empire Day celebrations 
arid proceds are in aid of Newfound
land beds, in the St. John Ambulance 
Hospital, at the Front.

The funeral of the late Sergt
Major Moore which took place 
yesterday afternoon was one of
the largest military funerals ever 
seen in the city. The order of the 
procession was as follows:—Fir
ing Squad under Instr. O’Grady.
with arms reversed ; Highlanders’ 
pipers. The remains of the de
ceased in a magnificent casket 
draped with the Union Jack and 
drawn on a gun carriage by 18
of the Volunteers, Sergeants of
the Highlanders acting as pall 
bearers. Guards of honor from 
the Volunteers, Highlanders and 
Frontiersmen. A number of the
R-N. Co. where the deceased work

ed completed the cortage. At the 
Catiiedral the body was taken into
the Church by the Highlanders, 
Fy. Nangle who accompanied the 
cortage all the way, reading the 
prayers for the dead, and also 
went to’ Belvidere. At the ceme
tery the “Last Post” was sounded
by Bugler Madden of the C.C.C., 
three volleys were fired over the 
grave, whilst the C.C.C. band play
ed the Dead March, and Sergt.- 
Major Moore who was with us all 
but a little while ago and in the 
most perfect of, health, was left to 
his last long restful sleep.

Canadian Daring
i
:vf* *A gentleman in the city has re

ceived a letter from an officer in 
one of the Canadian regiments, 
and who is now in hospital in 
France, having been severely in- 
1 tired in one of the recent engage
ment. He says in effect, “that the
?oss in men in the Canadian ranks
was something terrible, and which 
he attributes to the daring risks 
they have taken. It may,” 
writes, “be a questionable policy 
to run too great risks, and court,
as the Canadians did, danger ap- 
parent, but it was magnificent, it
was

over the world shall know about
the brave Canadian fellows who
went to their deaths not Only by 
keeping within the written law of
duty, but even exceeding it in the
cause they had undertaken and 
died for.”

a

Ounningrliji 

old offender was arrested last aftcr-

noon. It is claimed by the police that 
when this individual gets a few glass
es of liquor in, he Is absolutely dan

gerous, and they believe that at such
moments the man becomes really in

sane.

«m and anA man named

J

St©keV£trmeta

IT IS A MISTAKE
he

that becauseto suppose
filing «MW

so superior in H"1*11”’'. 
are expensive—fav from u. 
supply you will, a

-i* Uic

first week inUp to the end of. the

May, the total catch of codfish at
Channel was 5594 oils. During the
whole winter the fishermen there did 
well, the catch being immediately
bought up by American Bankers who 
bald $1.00 per all. for it in Uncle 
Sam's go Id.

10 o’clock.

heroism, and when the fiswar is

with a capacity
pers completely v
‘Safeguard" filing supple

FOR ^lôiOO ONLY.

0 WEATHER REFORT

H Toronto (noon) — Fresh
on Sunday.

(H Cape Race (noon)—Wind 
^ West, fresh, fine and clear, 

few icebergs around, a steam 
^ er passed in before daylight. 

Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.60, 
Then. 60.

Uht'The Beatrice which left North Syd
ney Thursday last with a cargo of 

",coal for Hr. Grace will put into St. 
John’s and land the shipment at the 
premises of J. J. Mullaly, the vessel 

having orders to discharge the coal at 
Mullaly’s if debarred from getting in
to Hr. Grace by ice conditions.

This outfit is all high grade 
most convenient and nsc 
thod that carr be found, 
pay you to enquire.

5i«

me
lt willo

The C. C. C. are going to observe
Empire Day (Monday) in a befitting 

manner. A big skirmishing bout has 
been arranged to take place in the 
vicinity of Waterford Bridge;

m Percie Johnson,

- ' A

one of our greatest resources—
water power.

We are to sell our birthright for
a mess of pottage and it would 
appear that there are 18 men in 
position of trust that are deter
mined on doing this thing. Our 
mess of pottage is the immediate 
pickings and the bit of construc
tion labor,

It would seem to be only too 
true that we are “too green to
bum.”

—TERRA NOVA.

Address and
Presentation to 

Rev. Mr. Uphill
Revd. Henry Uphill, Rector of St. 

Mary’s parish, who leaves7 by tl^i 
Stephano on a holiday trip, was last 
night presented with an address and 
purse of gold by the members of the 
Church and Congregation. Mr. L.* G. 
Chafe read the address, and Mr. W. 
J. Pike made the presentation.

Rev. Mr. Uphill, wlio was complete

ly taken by surprise, made a fitting 

reply, alluding to the many pleasant 

associations attached to his charge at

SX. Mary’s, and toy encouragement he
bad received at the hands or his be- 
loved people whom lie sincerely thank 
ed. The following is a copy of the 

{address presented.-
Dear Mr. Uphill :

Fov more than seven years back,

as members of your Church and

Congregation, have profiteed by your

ministrations, and within that period 
you Have greatly endeared yourself 
to us by your Amiable Character.
your earnest devotion to duty, and

%r

the hearty interest you have mani-

tested In owe weltwvc as a people.

to toe pulpit you have îaithîully 
presented the preceipts o! our religion 
hâve warned us against the evils that

|
) V'

continually beset us. and have earn-i«I ostly pleaded with us to seek our 

truest happiness in the paths ot ree

Xituùe and peace.
In our homes you have been our 

sincere and sympathizing Counselor 
and friends. In our hours of pain 
and sorrow you have spokdn gentle.
and soothing words to our troubled 

hearts ; our Children have profited by 

youtj. instructions, you have united

out sons ansi daughters m holy wed
lock ; your benediction bas rested up 
on us in our domestic and business 
affairs, and in all things you have 
proven yourself our competent and 
loving pastor.

With a deep sense of your many 
me insure you ^ benefactions, the subscribers have re- , 

<\uested in their names, to present to 

you this little token of our mutual

and increasing admiration and esteem" 
for yourself, and of our gratitude for 
your labors in our behalf. We ask 

. you. sir, to accept it as freely as we 
4» j offer it; and we sincerely hope, hours.

! days and many years of happiness for 

f*T-Tvyou and your family.

Sincerely yours, *

L-*

(HIRE1

THE ALARM OF FIRE
is a dreadful thing for the man 
without insurance. Every time he
sees Hie engines racing along Dis 
Heart comes up in h)s throat If the 
fire is anywhere near his place.

THE COST QF INSURANCE
is so small that it need hardly be 
considered. The freedom from 
worry alone is worth it many 
times over. Let 
to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

t SHIPPING

Argyle left Placentia at 4.40 p.m. J 
.yesterday for Red Island route.

Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
Ü-1-50 p.m. yesterday tor North Syd

ney.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 
2.55 a.m. to-day.

S. S. Portia left Grand Bank at G.50
n.m. going west.

S. S. Prospcro left King's Cove at 
noon, going to Seldom Come Bye.

Schr. Mildred is now loading cod
fish from Geo. M. Barr for Europe.

8. S. Meigle left Fort Saunders at
3.15 yesterday afternoon going North.

Sagoua arrived at Port aux Basques

et 8,50 this a.m.
S. S. Kyle is now on dock undergo-

ing au overhauling and repairs, after

which she will take up her usual Gulf 
service.

The Gloucester schooner, John R. 
Bradley, which prosecuted the seal 
fishery in the Gulf this season, ar
rived at Channel on Wednesday last 
With 295 seals. She was commanded 
by Capt. Martin of Godroy.

L. G. CHAFE,
W. J. PIKE. 

Wardens.

Posted As Missing
Mr. George Snow of Colonial Street 

had a letter on Thursday from his 
son Gus, now with the Canadians in 
France, stating that he came through 
a recent engagement uninjured but 
feared that Lance Corporal Don 
Trapnell was killed. Through Hia
Excellency the Governor, the inform
ation contained in the letter was Con

veyed to Don’s parents, R. H. and
Mrs. Trapnell.. A week or two ago 
Mr. Trapnell had a message from the
Adjutant General at Ottawa that Don

was posted as missing, and up to last 
night he had received no further In
formation.

The sincere wish of all will be that
the fears of Private Snow will not be 
realized, and meanwhile sympathy
will be extended by all to Mr. and 
Mrs. Trapnell.(

The Schr. Ambition arrived yes
terday with a cargo of gasolene to 
Colin Campbell.

a

Oporto Market
She came from

Halifax and took six days to make The following letter dated April 22 
was received yesterday by the Board 
of Trade from Oporto:

“Stocks in first hands are now prac

tically exhausted and the small quan
tity noted last week 1750 Kilos) will
no doubt be cleared off this week. A 
schooner from Newfoundland is daily

expected with about 5,990 cwt, and a 
steamer from Norway should arrive 
before the end of the month, but

(he trip.
The Gulf steamer Sagona which ar

rived at Port aux Basques this morn
ing from North Sydney, did not bring 
may passengers across, hut a mail 
matter and a big cargo of freight 
earn© over by her.

8. 8. Btephano, Capt. Smith sails at 
midnight for Halifax and New York, 
taking the, following passengers:—
Mies A. Barnes, Miss McKay, Mrs. J.

6. Pitts, Mrs. J. Jfloore and Misses 
Moore (2), Rev. H. Uphill anti wife, 
Mrs. A. Ramsay, Hon. James Angel,
Mesrs. R. Lentit, D. Atkinson, A. S.
Martin and 20 in steerage.

us
further- supplies are reejuired and ship

pers have a splendid opportunity for 
sending in fish on consignment.”

a
To-morrow night’s service at S. A. 

Hall, Livingstone Street, will be con 
ducted by Brigadier and Mrs. More- 
hen. The gifts from the self déniai 
efforts will be placed upon the altar. 
All are welcome.

(hi
<y*

Try never to mise an opportunity of 
giving pleasure. It will make you 
happier and better.—Longfellow,i

r I

I 1.

i
(_______

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair's

Spare Ribs, the best.

J.J. St. John
Tiuck.worth St A LeMarckant fid

(Continued from page 5.)

What We are Asked to 
GiVe Away for NothingJ.J.St.Jolm
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